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Jack Knife Safety

fountain PEN
Writes like o fresh dipped pen. Small
enough to go in your veat pocket— big
enough for anything you want to
ite. Prices $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

Are you looking for a

IT GIFT
FOR BOYnOR GIRL

If bo, this is the place to come.

Fine Stationery from 25c per

box up to $1.50.

Parisian Ivory Novelties, Man-

icure Sets, Gift Books, Popular

Copyrights, Leather Goods, Cut

Glass, Sterling Silver Spoons, ete.

You’ll find the right gift here.

GET YOUR MONEY

BACK

WHEN YOU BUY TEA
AND COFFEE

You get generous value in

every pound of Tea and Coffee

you buy here in

CHASE & SANBORN’S

famous brands. Buy here
and get • your money back
either in Flavor, Aroma, Value

and Perfect Uniformity; or
bring back your purchase and

get the cash.

Circle Blend, lb ________ 28c

Altura Blend, lb ..... 30c

Regal Blend j lb ...... 35c

Seal Brand, lb ....... 40c

. ' YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Things to Think of Now
Spading Forks, Trowels, Weeders, Dandelion Weedqrs,^

Spaces, Shovels, Hand Cultivators, Lawn Rakes, Lawn Sprays,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Mowers, Pruning Shears, Flower Guards,
Trellis Wire, Wheelbarrows, all stylee-o^ Hoes and Garden Rakes.

Builders’ hardware.
For the new building you are about to erect, or the old one that

you are going to have' repaired. We can supply you with all
linds of Builders’ Hardware. Doors, Sash, Glass, White Lead,

Ready Mixed Paints, Oils and Varnishes. Carpenters’ Tools a
specialty.

Home Comforts
Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn and Porch

Furniture, Hammocks, Swings, Screen Doors and Window
Screens, Oil Cook Stoves, all the best makes.

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

COMMENCEMENT

Graduating Exercises to be Held in the

Methodist Church.

1 he commencement exercises of the
Chelsea M^h school will be held in
the Chelsea M. E. church on Wednes-
day evening, June 16. The program,
is as follows:

March— “Dolores” .............. Moret
Gibson Concert Orchestra

Invocation ......... Rev. A. A. Schoen
Salutatory . .  ....... Lettie Kaercher
Overture— “Lucia de Lammer-

n,00r” ...................... Donizetti

Orchestra

Prophecy . J Ruth Whitney
.......... ( George Naekel

Cornet solo-“Cruciflx” ......... Faure

Leon Lutz

Class Will ...... 1 U6011 Stautes
] Evert Benton

Valedictory ........... Frances Holden

Valse— “Delectation” ........... Rolfe

Orchestra
Address— “Kings and Common
People” ....... Dr. W. D. Henderson

Reverie... .................... Thomas
Orchestra

Presentation of Diplonfas

...................... Supt. Hendry
Benediction ........... Re#. C. J. Dole

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Forty

Grain Prospects Fair.

The average condition of wheat in
the state is 91 per cent, according to

the crop report issued by Secretary of
State Vaughn Monday. Damage by
Hessian fly is estimated at 6 per cent,

while 2 per cent of the wheat crop
will be plowed up because It was
winter killed. The condition of rye
is 91 per cent and oats 91.

Eighty per cent of the fruit reports

throughout the state report serious

damage to all varieties of fruit by
frost during May.

A Handsome Btore.

The workmen have nearly complet-
ed all of the work of reconstructing
the department store of W. P. Schenk
& Company. The show windows have
been remodled and the .salesrooms
have been entirely rearranged and

constructed on the present day plans
for the needs of the various lines of
goods that are carried by the firm.
The exterior of the second story of

the building is not entirely finished.

The store presents a very handsonS'e
appearance and compares very favor-

ably with the department stores
the large cities.

If You Care To
ei|j°y utmost satisfaction in

toying meats you will intrust
your orders to us. \ye kill
the choicest native cattle only.

The Fame applies to our hogs,

*tocp and calves. Call and

leave your order for a roast;
doak, or whatever your
preference may be.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Free Ticket For The Movies
With Every 50c Purchase or Over

Now Is The Time
1° k?ve your order for that Hay Loader and Rake. We have
be Keystone, the John Deere, the Clean Sweep, and all of the

makes. We sell them at prices to suit you.

.Biziders and Mowers ,

We handle, all of the leading makes of Binders and Mowers,
,ly of Repairs for your convenience,

wine now*
^ we carry a large supply of Repair

Order your Plymouth Binder Twi

Hot Weathep Goods
Everything ready for hot weather — Refrigerators, Ice Cream,

Screen Doors, and Window Screens of all awes.

C&SM. WI—

Lime Marl Bed in Lyndon. /

Allen Skidmore ie making arrangc-
ment8 to uncover a bed: of lime marl
that is located on his farm in Lyndon,

better known as the Elnathan Skid-

more farm. The lime bed is located

()n a piece ot marsh ground and covers

about seven acres. The tests that
have been made by experts show that

the marl contains 00 per cent of lime.

The average depth of the bed is 18
inches. The vein lies very close to

the surface, being covered by a depth
of 12 to 18 inches ot earth. As ' soon
as a drainage ditch can be dug Mr.
Skidmore will begin uncovering the

marl. He will use the output of the
marl bed on his farm lands for a
fertilizer.

Clean the School Houses.

Some schools have already finished

their year’s work; others will close in

a few days. Many of the buildings
will need not only cleaning, but paint-

ing, decorating and repairing in gen-

eral. The time to commence such
work is immediately after the close of

school. School boards should not pro-

crastinate. When repairing is left
until August, the work may be delayed
and the first of September will find
repairs unfinished and buildings not
in readiness for the opening of school.
The movement toward better physi-
cal conditions of school surroundings

sis spreading throughout the stated No
befter investment can be made than
money expended for good school con-

ditions. Every school building should
be inspected by school boards and as
many improvements as possible made
and these should be made ̂ Rbout de-
layr No paint pails, calclmla* brushes,

cleaning utehsils and tools should be
in evidence when school opens. .

Lafayette Grange Meeting.

The June meeting of Lafayette
Grange, will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John KUmer^oi Sharon,
on Thursday, June 17.  The program
will ̂ onslst of music, songs and reci-
tations by the children.

Pimples. Skin Blemishes,

No odds how seridos, how long stand-
ing your case, there’s help for you in The
yery particle of Dr TT~L

. have sedt
try

Chelsea

Yean Ago This Week.
Rev. John Russell, of Detroit,

delivered temperance lectures
in the M. E. church Sunday and
Monday evenings.

The Dexter ball team came
up to Chelsea Friday and were
defeated by the Chelsea boys by

a score of 32 to 10.

A number of young people
surprised the family of E. Ham-
mond Friday evening. The
Bachman band was present with
their string music.

St. Mary’s School Exercises.

The closing exercises of St Mary’s
school will be held in the parish audi-

torium at 8 o’clock Friday evening,
June 18. A pleasing entertainment is
being prepared for the occasion. The
admission fee will be twenty-five cents

and all are cordially invited to attend.
The following program will be rend-
ered:

Columbian march .............. Kiefer

S. M. S. O.

Class soqg. ........ ’Tis our Festal Day
Graduates.

Essay. .Some Noted Women of History
Isabel Scbanz.

Recitation .............. Two Portraits
Margaret Farrell.

Essay ...................... Education
Alban Hoffman.

Piano solo ..... . ..........  Selected

Margaret Gieske.

Essay .......... ; . . . . .Daniel O’Connell
Agnes McKune.

Valedictory ..... Mists of the Morning
Wilhelmina Burg.

Flag drill ................. Junior Boys
“Belle Isle” Waltz ........   King

. S M. S. O.
A DAY IN FLOWERDOM.

An operetta. The following is the
cast of characters:

Papa Jacque Rose . .Mayor Rose Arbor
Alban Hoffman.

Mama Jacque Rose  ..... His Wife
Margaret Giske.

Pink Rose....... ......... A Daughter
Margaret Farrell.

Yellow Rose .............. A Daughter
Florence Fenn.

Flora. . . ......... Queen of Flowerdom
Wilhelmina Burg.

M’lle Cricket .......... A Prima Donna
Frances Hoffman.

Miss Moss Rose. . ....... A Spinster
Anna Riedel.

Miss Lilac )

Miss Lily  }• . . Buds of Rose Arbor
Miss Blue Bell )

Ruth Liebeck, Lucile Schanz,
. Margaret Canfield.

Mr. Sunflower ........ A Gay Bacheld*
Paul Hoffman.

Mr. Pansy ...... Master of Ceremonies
John Eder.

Chorus of boys and girls represent-
ing other flowers.

Scene I— Rose Arbor on the morn-
ing of Floral Queen’s reception; flow-
ers prepared for the event.
Wild Hose Waltz.     ........... King

8. M. S. O.

Scene H— Violet Garden at twilight
and Queen’s reception in full sway.
Loyalty March  ......... . ...... King

/ : S. M. S. O.

Booklet. for Potato Growers.

Augustus C. Carton, secretary of

th^ public domain commissign, has
prepared a document fpr distribution

among the potato raisers of Michigan
that every man who raises potatoes
ought to be interested in. It has to
do with the matter of drying potatoes

and the manufacture of potato flour.

The book is full of important matter
concerning this great article of food

and may be secured by any one who
will drop a card asking for one to the
Public Domain Commission, Lansing,
Michigan.

Mercury Played Tag.

The exhibition of high and lofty
tumbling by the mercurj in the ther-

mometers Monday was one which has
not been approached by any of the
athletes connected with the r.lrr.n^
that have been exhibiting this season.

In the morning it could not get high
enough in the tube, and those of our
fellow citizens who were’ wearing their

“heavies” made a hurried change.
Following the rain afternoon the slide

was a dizzy one and onu could scarcely
find the mercury, it had gone so low. y

The change in about twelve hopra had

• ' rA*
Notice.

Vermont “

ALUMNI BANQUET

To be Held in the Chelsea Methodist

Church next Thursday Evening.

The twentieth annual banquet of
the Chelsea High School Alumni As-
sociation will be held in the Chelsea
M. E. church on Thursday evening,
June 17. A reception is to be held
from 7 to 8 o’clock after which the
feast will commence. The members
of the Association who intend to be
present should order their tickets be-

fore noon on Wednesday of next
week. The program will be as follows:
Toastmaster.   ........ Nathan Bowen
Welcome to Class of ’15.

.............. .Miss Margaret Vogel
Plano solo. , , s Miss Josephine Miller
Reading ................ Mrs. Campbell
Class of *15. . . * .......... Mark Hendry
Selection .................... Orchestra

The Dhnger of a Demagogue.
............. Hon. H. Wirt Newkirk

Vocal solo. . Miss Hazel Speer
Reading ......... . ...... Mrs. Campbell

Senior Sneak Day.

Last Friday afternoon was sneak
day for'the senior class of the Chelsea
high school. The class made an auto
trip to North Lake where they spent
the afternoon in a social way and with
various games. Upon their return
home they had a banquet at the
Chelsea House. At the close of the
feast the party drove to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher, in
Lima where a very enjoy able evening
was spent.

Church Cirdea.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
R«v. O. H. Whitney. Putor.

Children’s day will be observed at
the M. E. church next Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o’clock. Exercises by the
children and young people. A part
of the program will be the christen-
ing of young children and infants.
Sunday school following preaching.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.

The union evening service will be

held at the M. E. church at 7 o’clock.

This is the occasion of the baccalau-
reate sermon.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

There will be but one session on
next Sunday, the 13th. The exer-
cises of Children’s Day will be given
by the Sunday school at 10 o’clock.

Parents are invited to bring their
children for baptism.

Awards for the year will be assign-
ed and diplomas given.

An offering will be taken for Sun-
day school extentlon among those
who could not have any instruction in

religious matters without our help.

BAPTIST.

Children’s Day exercises at 10 a> m.
Address by Rufus Osborn.

11:00 a. m. Sunday school.

7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.
7:00 Sunday evening union meeting

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO ‘• Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor. j

Service at 8:45 a. m
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.

ST. PAUL'S. *
Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor.

Morning service at 10:30.

Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. a Nothdurft. Pastor.
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Children’s Day program 7:30 p. m.

Sent to Ionia Priaoa.

Joseph Martzen, the man who broke

nto the Chelsea high school building
on Saturday night, May 22, was given
a sentence last Thursday forenoon by
Judge Kinne of from one to five years

it the prison at Ionia, with a recom-
mendation of one year. Martzen
asked to be sent to Ionia rather than
to Jackson prison.-

Sylvan Township Board of Reviews.

The Board of Review of Sylvan
township will meet in the clerk’s room,
town hail, Chelsea, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 8 and 9^ and also on
Monday and

elsea,

une 8
Aonday and Tuesday, June 14 and 15,
915, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to re-
lew and adjust the assessment roll ot

J. w.

two 1
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RED
BAND
COFFEE

It’s pleasing all who use it.

It’s our famous blended Coffee

It’s our pet brand of Coffee

It’s^the Coffee that’s satisfying

The Price is

33 Cents
Per Pound

THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE TO BUY

Good Things
To Eat

Prices The Lowest, duality Considered

FREEMAN'S.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
' / Is the Best Thing We

Have to Offer.

Other inducements are only of secondary im-
portance. Upon this basis only do we

solicit your patronage,

Farmers & Merchants Bank

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Tiy our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard ancTybu will use

no other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY m

GARDEN SEEDS
Sioux City Garden Seeds are the best. Never disap-

point you. Lawn Grass Seed.

Onion Sets — Now is the time to set them. We have White,
Red and Yellow.

Dr. Hess’ Louse Killer knocks out lice on chickens. Panacea
makes hens lay. .

Don’t forget our Work Shoes — we have the best line.
Eggs and Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

'VI

f

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS
- Standard Shelf and Heavy Hardware.

Little WiUie
Summer

Ogboroe

i
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UTTER FROM

STATE CAPITOL

STATE AUDITORS AWARD VAR-
IOUS CONTRACTS FOR

SUPPLIES.

DRYS PREPARE FOR FIGHT

Governor l« Not Pleased With Atti*
tude of Cltlee That Do Not Wleh

to Comply With Provlelona

of Covert Law.

[By Gurd M. Hayee.]

Lansing— No action was taken by
the board of state auditors at its spe-
cial meeting Thursday relative to the
lighting contract for the state capital
during the next two years. The Michi-
gan Power company has underbid the
municipal lighting plant of Lansing
and according to Secretary Matthews
of the board of auditors, the bid of
the Michigan Power company is about
half as high as the bid submitted by
the company two years ago.
In 1913 the board of auditors award-

ed the contract for electricity to the
municipal plant of Lansing and took
the heating contract away from the
power company. However, last year
the power company submitted a bid
for heating that was satisfactory and
during the past winter the boilers in

the state house have not been oper-
ated.

• When the city was awarded the con-
tract for electricity two years ago
special machinery was installed for
the operation of the capitol elevators
and if the bid of the Michigan Power
company Is accepted. Secretary Mat-
thews says it will be necessary to tear
out the machinery. The auditors
praise the city service, claiming it
has been very satisfactory during the
past two years. It is believed that
some action will be taken on the light-
ing bids at the next meeting of the
board.

The board of auditors divided the
contracts for paper to be used in the
state departments between Peecher
Peck ft Lewis of Detroit, Dudley Par
per company of I^nsing, Ihling Broth-
ers Dverard company of Kalamazoo,
and the Union Paper ft Twine com-
pany of Detroit
The contracts for stationery supplies

were divided between Ihling Brothers
Everard company of Kalamazoo, Allen
Printing company of Lansing, North-
rup Robertson ft Carrier company of
Lansing, Remington Typewriter com-
pany of Detroit and the Dudley Paper
company of Lansing.
The lithographing contract was

(awarded t» Dickinson Brothers of
Grand Rapids and the embossing con-
tract went to Ihling Brothers Everard
company of Kalamazoo.

Jones of Petoskey, hag been appoint*
ed license clerk. j
Oates was appointed state game

warden by former governor Osborn
In 1911. However, this year Osborn
indorsed Oilman Dame, chairman of
the republican state central commltr
tee for the appointment
Warden Oates received the indorse-

ment of 86 of the republican members
of the house of representatives, while
John Baird of Saginaw, who was a
candidate for the wardenshlp, received
the support of many of the old-line
republicans of the state.

This is the. first appointment of
state game warden by the public do-
main oom mission. Heretofore this
office has been at the disposal of the
governor, but the last legislature de-
cided to take the appointive power
away from the chief executive am
the department was placed under the
jurisdiction of the public domain com-
mission.

MAC. TO GRADUATE mm news BRIEFS BRYAN QUITS

LARGEST CLASS

TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY
TWO YOUNG PEOPLE TO RE-

CEIVE DIPLOMAS.

Governor Ferris is not pleased with
the attitude of many municipalities In
refusing to accept the provisions of
the Covert bill passed during the last
session of the legislature. This bill
provides that m all cities hhflfig full
paid fire departments the firemen
shall be entitled to a leave of absence
one day out of every twenty-four and
shall be given a furlough of twenty
days each year.
The police and fire commission of

Lansing has announced that it will
not abide by the new law and similar
boards in other cities have taken the
same stand. As there is no penalty
for refusal to obey it will be necessary
for some fireman to make a test case
and attempt to obtain a writ of man-
damus. ,

Governor Ferris says that every city
should live up to this law and if it is
not satisfactory, have it repealed at
the next session of the legislature. He
points out that the bill was put
through the legislature with practical-
ly no opposition and he received less
than half a dozen en protests against
the bill when it, was before him for
approval.

‘The bill certainly has some merit,"
said the governor. "A married man
who is a member of the fire depart-
ment should be given a few hours
with his family.’'

With plans already under way for
the state-wide prohibition fight to be
staged In Michigan next year, the
Michigan Anti-Saloon League Is out-
lining Its campaign for local option in
a number of counties next spring and
it is the ambition of the league ofll-
cials to have at least two-thirds of
the state in l“dry^, territory when the
prohibition proposition Is submitted
to a vote at the general election In
November, 1916.
At the present time 43 of the 83

counties in the state have adopted lo-
cal option. At the April election the
upper peninsula, where the liquor in-
terests have been strongly Intrenched,
yielded to some extent before the afc
tacks of the prohibition adherents and
Alger and Iron counties swung into
the “dry” column. Next year the
anti-saloon league forces will stage
another battle beyond the straits and
the counties of Mackinac, Luce, Bar-
aga, Schoolcraft, Delta and Menoml-
ness will be Invaded.

Petitions have already been circu-
lated by the “drys" for the submission
of local option in Jackson, Mackinac,
Luce and Baraga counties. Other
’•wet” counties to be tackled by the
“drys” next year according to Superin-

tendent Grant Hudson of the Michigan
Anti-Saloon League are Clare. Wash-
tenaw, Lake, Manistee, Arenac, Iosco,
and Ogemaw. There is a possibility
that an attempt will be made to sub-
mit the question in several other coun-
ties.

Elated by their victories in the local

option elections last spring the anti-
saloon league ' forces are confident that
the April election next year will forti-

fy them to a great extent for the state
wide campaign in the fall.
Superintendent Hudson feels ex-

tremely confident that the state-wide
prohibition campaign- will reeul

victory for the “dry” forces. He con-
cede Wayne, Kent and Bay counUes
to the llqnor forces, but asserts that
the remaining 80 counties will return
snffleient majorities to eliminate the
saloons and breweries.

Before leaving , for Philadelphia
Governor Ferris issued four paroles
to inmates of Ionia and Jackson pris-
on. The paroles issued are as fol-
lows: Steve Bartowiak, Michigan
State prison, sentenced from Wayne
county, August 26, 1910, to serve from
seven and one-half to fifteen years
on a charge of breaking and entering.
Gerald Cross, sentenced from Clin-

ton county to the Michigan Reforma-
tory, January 24, 1911, from three
years and eleven months to seven
years and ten months on a statutory
cnarge.

Joseph Hessenlua, Michigan Re-
formatory, sentenced from Kent coun-
ty, March 18, 1912, for two to five
years on a charge of larceny.
Curtis Blosser, Michigan Reforma-

tory, sentenced from Wexford county
on a statutory charge September 23,
1913, for a term of two to five years.
In each case clemency was recom-
mended by the pardon board.

COMMENCEMENT DAY JUNE 22

David Starr Jordan Will Ba Speaker

at Exaroiaea Whan Degrees
Will Be Conferred on

Seniors.

East Lanaing— 228 young men and
women on June 22 will receive de-
grees from the Michigan Agricultural
college. This is the biggest class
ever graduated from M. A. C.
The largest number of diplomas will

go to agricultural students, of whom
there will be 106, the engineers will
number 48,
foresters 13, and doctors of veterinary
medicine 10,
, Ceremonies of commencement week
At the college will begin Thursday
evening, June 17, when cap night will
be celebrated. Friday the program
will be one of society reunions and
band concerts. Saturday will be de-
voted to the annual senior picnic at
Pine lake and on Sunday the class
will hear a baccalaureate sermon by
Dr. E. W. Bishop, of Grand Rapids.
Monday, June 21, will be given over

by the seniors to their class day ex-
ercises snd to alumni reunions, while
at 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning the
senior will joint In the commencement
ceremonies which will mark the term-
ination of their college careers. David
Starr Jordan, chancellor of Leland
Stanford university, California, will
be the commencement speaker. . .

Houghton county board of super-
visors Friday voted to double the ca-
pacity of the county tuberculosis san-

itarium which is over-crowded.

Summer activities at the Bay View
camp ground of the Methodist Epis-
copal church will open July 16, with
a lecture by Henry R. Pattengill.

Eastern time was defeated in an un-
official voting contest held at Kalama-
zoo. The council deferred action
pending this expression of sentiment.

The drug store owned by L. C. Knlll
at Port Huron was entered evidently
by a “dope fiend" and $13.60 in cash
and three large bottles of cocaine
were stolen.

Sault Ste. Marie was voted the 1916
reunion of Michigan Elks at a busi-
ness session at Grand Rapids Thurs-
day. Charles Cartier of Ludingtou
was chosen president.

Miss Lois Demorest, of Albion, has
received a cash prize from the state
W. C. T. U. for submitting the best

CABINET OVER

GERMAN NOTE

Secretary of State And The
President Differ on Policy

in Lusitania Case

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Detroit 'Stockyard* Quarrantlned-
' Hoof and Mouth Olaaaao.

WARM FRIENDSHIP OF TWO
MEN EXPRESSED IN NOTES

BOY SLAYER OF SHERWOOD

Maater Mechanic Victim of Shot From

Rifle In Hands of Child.

Jackson — Mott E. Sherwood, master
mechanic of the Michigan Central
railroad, was shot and killed Friday
night while riding in his automobile
at the fair grounds.

Norman Davenport, a boy of nine
years, is the slayer of Sherwood, and
he does not seem to realize what a
terrible thing It is to kill a man, even
though the killing was accidental, and
there is no doubt that it was acci-
dental.

Since the shooting the officers have
searched high nnd low for the person
who fired the shot, and Monday the
search was ended when young Daven-
port confessed to Detectives Henry
Decke and Ben Phelps, of the Michi-
gan Central railroad, that he fired the
shot which killed Sherwood.

I he lad is not a bad boy, but says
he was trying to hit a tire to hear
it pop. ___ —

MINE APPRAISAL IS UPHELD

Application has been made to the
state railroad commission by the De-
troit Edison company for authority
to execute a new first general and re-
funding mortgage of $75,000,000 and
to sell $6,600,000 thereof.

Attorneys for the company In their
petition say that the present $10,000,-
000 Detroit Edison first mortgage was
used up a few years ago and that the
Eastern Michigan Edison company
$10,000,000 mortgage, under which $4,-
000 has been issued,- is about to be
closed.

It is said that the new Detroit Edi-
son company mortgage will withhold
$14,000,000 of bonds to refund the
present outstanding Detroit Edison
company $10,000,000 bonds and East-
ern Michigan Edison company $14,-
000,000 bonds, thereby leaving $61,-
000,000 for future purposes. The of-
ficials estimate that these bonds, to-

gether with capital stock to be Issued

in equal amounts with the bonds
should enable the  company to keep
pace with the city's growth.

Commissioner Is Vindicated

Decision of Supreme Court.

William R. Oates, of Laurium, wtU
continue aa state game, fish and for-
•atry warden, for another year at
least At a meeting of the public do-
main commission today, Oatea waa re-

fer a period of one year,
will remain at
ird of

SecreUry of State Coleman C
Vaughan announced that the depart
ment has issued 90,000 automobile li-
censes this year and it la confidently
predicted by the state department that
more than 100,000 licensed motor care
will be operating in Michigan by Jan*
uary 1, 1916.
In addition to the 90,000 automobile

licenses the state -department has li-
censed 4,200 chauffeurs and 6,151 mo*
torcyclea. The steady growth of foe

Michigan la
shown by the reports of the state de-
partment for the past six years.
In 1909 When the antmohUa license

law first took effect the state depart-
ment Issued 11,718 licenses. During
that year chauffeurs end motorcycle
license owners were not required to
take out a license.
In 1910 the department Issued 18.-

366 automobile licenses, 2,86$
ee and 1,041 motor-
In 1911 27.796 auto*

i licenses were delivered and
m were granted to 8,681 chauf-
and 1*934 motorcycle owners.

For 1912 the records show 39,679 auto-
3,893 chauffeurs* and 3,621

For 1918, the

*UU 0,090 :

Lansing— The Finlay appraisal of
the Iron mines of the upper peninsula
of 1911 has been upheld by the su-
preme court, in a decision . rendered
Monday in the case of the Newport
Mining Co. against the city of Iron-
wood, in which the city wins out in
its contention, and the mining com-
pany cannot recover $98,996 from the
city, which was the amount of tax paid
by them 'under protest In the lower
court the city won its point, and the
supreme court Monday affirmed that
decision. Not only la It a victory for
the Finlay appraisal, but Is a decided
victory for the state tax commission,
which made the assessments of the
mining properties which it was claim-
ed had not, for a term of years, been
paying anywhere near the taxes they
should.

Thrss Klllsd By Motor Car.
Mt Pleasant— Eva Black, 12 years

old. and Bessie Black. 7, daughters of
Henry Black, of Nottawa. were in-
st&ntly killed and their older sister
Helen, was fatally injured when the
wagon in which they were driving
home from the Isabella eighth grade
graduation exercises here was struck
by an Ann Arbor railroad motor car
at the depot crossing Saturday after-
upon.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Peter Madosh was run over and
killed by a- South Shore passenger
train Sunday night at Asslnis.

Twenty-five large American
that had^been placed on the soldiers
and sailors' monument in Pine Grove
park at Port Huron Memorial day
were stolen on Monday night

Max Jennings, mayor of St Clair,
was re-elected president of the Mich-
igan Retail Jewelers’ association at
the annual convention which came
to a dose Friday at Kalaaasoo. Bat-
tle Creek was selected as the
meeting place.

The Fllfit council has pass*
ordinance giving the

grade pupil In Michigan.

Willard Howe, 21 years old, was
killed in an automobile accident at
Charlevoix Sunday night. Howe waa
driving a horse and waa unable to get
out of the way of the machine.

Saginaw has been made headquar-
ters for the state Arbelter Bund of
Michigan and the records will be
placed in a great vault being built
there. There are 14,000 members.

The Flint council Monday night fix-
ed the tax rate at $11.80 on $1,000,
which is 40 cents lower than last
year. The assessed valuation is $37,-
268,021, an increase of $2,000,000 over
last year.

The expression department of Hills-
dale college has selected as part of
the anniversary program a play, “The
Duke and a King,” which will be
given with the college campus for a
state setting.

.v Dh V. L. Bell, Grand Rapids, was
electric president of the Eclectic
Stato Medical association at the thirty-

sixth annual meeting at Grand Rapids.
Dr. J. E. G. Waddlngton, of Detroit,
was named secretary.

Parks J. Sposlstra, 47, a constable
of Grand Rapids, died Monday night
of a broken neck which he sustained
when the bicycle he was riding collid-
ed with an automobile driven by W.
F. Paustte, of Hastings.

The forest fires In the vicinity of
Manlatique are the worst that have
been experienced for years on account
of the very little rainfall this spring.
A largb amount of money tied up In
all kinds of wood products has been
lost.

The Flint council passed over May-
or McKellhan's veto a resolution
granting salary Increases to City At-
torney McBride and City Engineer
Shoecraft, the former from $1,400 to
$1,800 and the latter from $3,000 to
$3,600.

A league for the enforcement of
the option law has been formed at
Lapeer. It will act in union with
similar leagues formed in Genesee,
Tuscola and Sanilac counties and will
attempt to crush every blind pig in
this county.

E. R. Smith, of Battle Creek, was
elected president; A. C. Stecketette,
of Muskegon, vice-president; L. T.
Bennett, Port Huron, treasurer, and
H. C. Walker, Detroit, secretary, of
the Michigan Bill Posters’ association,
which closed 'Its annual session at
Lansing. The next gathering will be
held In Detroit.

The famous Petoskey sea serpent,
which has been a feature of parades
in almost every city in Michigan, was
set on fire at the conclusion of the
Elks’ parade at Grand Rapids Friday
afternoon and destroyed. The fire oc-
curred just outside the ball park, and
the fire department was called out to
prevent spread of the flames.

The widow of Axel Larson has been
denied her claim for compensation in
the death of Larson in a storm which
swept the lakes last year. There was
a question whether Larson was in

Proposed Letter to Germany Too
Strong for Indorsement of Sec-

retary and He Decldee to ,

Quit Poet Rather Than
Sign It.

Washington— William Jennings Dry-

Michigan or Wisconsin waters, and
the claim that he was seeking another
job also made uncertain the identity
of his employment at the time.

State Oil Inspector R. E. Barron,
of Howell, has made his annual re-
port. which shows that during 1914
ths net revenue derived by the state
through the operations of this de-
partment amounted to $29,256.65.
This Is one of the best showings ever
made by the state oil Inspector. The
total receipts of the office were $63,.
643.79. and the expenses $4,24.45.

Sunday morning about 1 brclock Just
as un entertainment was breaking up
at Bethel church, at Calvin Center, a

settlement composed of Negroes, 10
miles south of Dowagiac, Edward
Knelling, 37. mad with jealousy, placed
a revolver to the head of his sweet-
heart, Flofsle Hawks. 26, killing ker
Instantly. A few minutes later ho
shot himself through the head and
died.

The university board of regents at
a special meeting Wednesday night,
passed the 19HL16. budget amounting
to 91.812,868.89, which will be divided
between the different departments of
the university. This Is about $195,000
more than last year’s budget

Tto Michigan Awoelntlon of rann-
* call for a

to ha

for the presidency of the United
States, and author of nearly 30 peace
treaties with the principal nations of

the world, resigned Tuesday as secre-
tary of state, as a dramatic sequel to
bis disagreement with President Wil-
son over the government's policy to-
ward Germany< -
The resignation was accepted by

the president. The cabinet then ap-
proved the response which had been
preparedsto fie German reply to the
Lusitania note.

Secretary Bryan returns to-prlvats
life, when his resignation takes af-
fect. It was learned that he intends
to continue his political support of the
president. •

Unfair to Remain In Cabihet.

• Rather than sign the document
which he believed might possibly
draw the United States into war Mr.
Bryan submitted his resignation in a
letter declaring that “the Issue in-
volved la pf such moment that to re-
main a member of the cabinet would
be as unfair to you as It would be to
the cause which is nearest my heart,
namely, the prevention of war."
The president %ccepted the resigna-

tion in a letter of regret, tinged with
deep personal feeling of affection. The
letters constituting the official an-
nouncement of Mr. . Bryan’s departure
from the cabinet to private life, were
made public at the White House at 6
o’clock Tuesday night.

Dramatically the official relation of
Mr. Bryan with the administration of
the man whose nomination he assist-
ed so materially in bringing about at
the Baltimore convention of 1912 came
to an eqd. It caused a sensation in
the national capital scarcely parallel-
ed In recent years.

Ambassadors, minsters and diplo-
matists from foreign lands, officials of
every rank and station, heard the
news as It was flashed by newspaper
extras. They interpreted variously
Its effect'on the delicate situation that
had arisen between Germany and the
United States.

Warm Regard for Mr. Bryan.
Officials of the administration wore

unanimous in their expressions of per
sonal regret. SecreUry Tumulty is-
sued a sutement to that effect, and
the president reflected the same sentl-
ment in his letter. ' Admiration and
praise for the courageous manner in
which Mr. Bryan had fought for and
held to bis convictions were expressed
by officials on every side, including
those who had been most vigorous
in their opposition to his policies.

The strong personal attachment of
the president and Mr. Bryan has long
been noticeable In their everyday con-
ferences. Even Tuesday as they met
In the cabinet room their greeting was
one of affection and regard.

It became known that twice before
in the two years and three months of
his term Mr. Bryan had offered to re-
sign so as to save the president from
embarrassment, and each time the
president refused to accept the res-
ignation.

In domestic affairs the two men
who were at the helm of the Demo-
cratic party in its first ascendency
into power in 16 years, co-operated
most harmoniously. Often Mr. Bry-
an yielded some of his own views
as on the currency bill, and used his
influence to assist the president’s pro-
gram In congress.
Robert Lansing, counselor for the

department of state, becomes Mr. Bry-
an’s temporary successor. * *

Llvs Stock.
DETROIT;— Cattls: HecelpU, 1,029;

market for good snd light dry-fed
grades steady; others 10c lower; best
heavy steers. $8.35@>8.G5; best handy
weight butchet- steers, $7.40£>8; mixed
steers and heifers, $7.3507.50; handy
light butchers, $707.25; light butch-
ers, $600.75; best gowe, $6.2606.50;
butcher cows, $606; common cows,
$4.25 04.75; canners, $304; best
heavy bulls, $6.2606.75; bologna bulls
$5.5006. Veal calves: ReceipU, 446;
market steady; best, $9.60010; others
$708. Sheep and lambs: Rec^pts,
1.114; market for good Iambs steady;
sheep very dull and 75c lower than
last week; best lambs, $10; fair
lambs, $809.50; light to common
lambs, $5.50 0 6.76; grass lambs, $70

culls and common, $208.50. Hogs:
Receipts, 5.628; markej 10015c lower
at $7.6007.65.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— ReceipU,
8,750; market 15025c lower; choice
to prime steers, $909.25; fair to
good, 98.40Z8.60; plain and coarse,
$7.7508.25; choice handy steers, $8.60
08.75; fair to good, $7.7508; year-
lings, $809; prime fat heifers, $7,760
8.50; best handy butcher heifers, $7.26
07; common to good, $6.2606.76; best
fat cows, $7 07.26; good butcher cows
$6.6006.75; cutters, $4.50 06.25; can-
ners, $8.7604.25; fancy bulls, $70
7.25; best butcher bulls, $6.7507;
good killing bulls, $6 06.50; light
bulls, $5.2505.75.

Hogs: Receipts, 17,600; market
steady; heavy $7.8007.90; mixed,
yorkera and pigs, $8.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 2,500;

market steady; spring lambs, $120
12.50; yearlings, $10.25010.50; weth-
erg, $6.3606.76; ewes, $4.7505.75;
cull sheep, $304.50.

Calves: Receipts, 1,800; market ac-
tive; tops, $10010.50; fair to good,
$9.2609.76; culls and common, $609;
grassers, $406.

prompt

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT. — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,
$1.35; July opened with a slump of
lc at $1.19 1-2, advanced to $1.20 and
closed at $1.17; September openot^
at $1.17, advanced to $1.17 1-2 and
closed at $1.15 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.32.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 75c; No. 3 yel-
low, 76c; No. 4 yellow, 74 l-2c.

Oats-HStandard, 53053 l-2c; No. 3
white, 52 0 52 l-2c; No. 4 white. 61 12
052c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.16.

Beans — Immediate and
shipment, $3.10! July, $3.15.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $7.85; Oc-
tober, 8.30; prime alslke, $$8.

Timothy— Prime spot, $3.

Hay— No. 1 timothy, $18018.50;
standard timothy, $17017.50; No. 2
timothy, $16016.60; light mixed. $17
017.60; No. 1 mixed, $16016.60; No.
1 clover, $14014.50; No. 2 clover, $12
@13; rye straw, $808.50;. wheat and
oat straw, $707.50 per ton.

Flour In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds. Jobbing- lots: Best
patent, $7.60; second patent, $7.30;
straight, $6.90; spring patent, $8.10*
rye flour, $6.70 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-15 sacks, Jobbing lota:
Bran,. $25; standard middlings, $29;
fine middlings, $25; coarse cornmeal,
$32; cracked com. $33; corn and oat
chop, $30.
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HIE IT THE WHEa

By BARBARA COLVIN.

ft— ....... ........ ..

( I .fin V FI B’n i iHin n V fliA(Copyright, ^^Bfcjglurs N^
Arnold Lee devoted himself so a-

slduously to bis work that his apor*
dative employer raised his salary and
predicted a bright future for him
The road to married life was plain
enough now— but the one thing *
sentlal was lacking. He hadPaula. w

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Atlanta, Ga.— Some ides of the tre-
mendous drain upon this country for
horses to be used In the European
war may be gathered from the an-
nouncement that from the port of New
Orleans alone 9.000 horses and mules
have been shipped to Europe since
last December, the first to be used bv
the allies In fightinc. •fighting.

Brunswick, Ga.— A resolution asking
the legislature to grant women the
right to practice law in Georgia was
defeated by the Georgia Bar assoda-
tlon at its annual eoavantion here.

Amestardam According to a Berlin

ssnssssssr
to three

General Markets.

Strawberries— $3.3503.50 per 24-
quart case; bushels. $4.2504.60.

Apples— Baldwin. $3.7604; Steele
Red, $4@4.5(l; Ben Davis, $202.50 per
bbl; western apples, $20 2.25 per box.

New Cabbage — $3.25 per crate.
Bermuda Potatoes— $7 per bbl and

$2.50 per bu.

Tomatoes— Florida, $2.2502.60 per
crate and 75c per basket.

Southern Poutoes— Florida, $6 per
bbl and $3.15 per bu.

Maple Sugar — New', 14015c per lb
«yrup, $101.10 per gal.

Dressed Calvea-Fancy, 13 1-20130
per lb; common, 11012c.
Honey— Choice to fancy npW whi«’*

comb. 14015c; amber, 9011c; ex-
tracted. 8@9c per It.
Live Poultry— Broilers, 1 to 1 i-a
l®@32c L hens. 1 6 016 l-2o i No. »

hens, 13014c; ducks, 17017 i.2c-
geese, 10011c; turteys, 16019c pel-lb. .S'-

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

JjIlU11?.4 1'20: New YorM*ta. now
17017 l-2c; brick, 14 3-4015c; lim-
burger, 16 l-2017c; Imported Swiss
29030c; % domestic Swiss, 19020c*'
long horns. 16©16 l-Jc; daisies. l«0
16 l-4o per lb.

Potatoes— Carlots, 40043c per bu In
Sacks; from stores. 4|c per bu.

Onions— Texas Bermudas, $1.38 for
yellow and $1 35 for whits, per crate.

Hldee-No. 1 cured, 17c; No. 1
green. 15c; No. l cured bulls.
No. 1 groen b«Hs, ifo; No. f
veal kip. l€o; No. l cure*

One morning when there was gun-
shine on land and sea, and apparently
everywhere save In poor Arnold’! ahad.
owed heart, he made the irritating dia
covery that the little car which took
him to his daily work refuaed to turn
a wheel.

Lee, declining ’the proffered help
of the mechanician at the hotel gar
age, fumbled over the intricate parti
of the car and messed himself all up
with oil and grease until hla linen
duster wee -as black as that or Mr
would-be assistant, who stood near by
a grin on his grimy face.

“1 guess shell go now, iir,” hi
chuckled, as Arnold climbed wearily
Into the car and grasped the wheel
“If she doesn’tr-"

But she did! _ ___
The words of the mechanician wen

lost in the bulling whir of the motor
as the car lifted her front wheela and
leaped forward.

There was a scattering of intereit
ed spectators, and an instant van-
ishing of the hotel and its ground!
as the machine tore down the drift
and turned into the highway toward
Kent
Arnold crouched over ̂ the steering

wheel, pulling at the speed leven
without avail. Then, to his horror,
he realised that the car would not
respond to his guidance.

He had roused it to action, but it
wouldn't stop! The steering gear re-
fused to work.

Just as he reached the upper gate
of Waynewood, the off tire ground
against a large stone, the car swerved

sharply to the right and shot through
the familiar gate of Waynewood.

At that instant Arnold would have
preferred to plunge straight forward
into the ocean.

9 “Zip-z-z-z-x-x-lp!’’
The Urea bit hard In the bluestone

drive until a curve was reached, when
the machine plunged across the lawn,
almost miraculously choosing a lane
between1 two rows of Lombardy pop-
lars.

The lane ended In Mr. Wayne’i
cherished bed of giant heliotrope, in
the center of which stood an ancient
sundial, whose stone pedestal was
sunk deep in the ground. Around the
brass face of the dial was inscribed
the legend: “I mark only life’s sun-
ny hours."

Standing beside the sundial, knee-
deep in purple and white heliotrope^
stood Paula Wayne. Her bright, un-
covered head was bent over the dial
and her slender forefinger traced the
words around the circle.

towiAs Arnold rushed toward her in the
runaway car their eyes met in mutual
terror.

81}e heard his voice shouting some-
thing to her. She darted back to-
ward the plaxsa, and then the car
ended its journey by smashing Into
the stone pedestal and dislodging Hi
disgusted owner.
. "Bless my soul!" yelled Mr. Waynt
as he came flying from the houia
his pen dripping ink over his beat
white linen suit “There goes my
heliotrope!’’

“Never mind your old heliotrope!"
sobbed Paula as she flew past Mm.
"Arnold is killed!"
They discovered the young man sit-

ting dazedly In a. bad of crushed $°j..
hopelessly ruined flowers. In bis 1»P
was the dial plate, hurled from H*
pedestal by the impact of the lHlle
car, which turned oyer on Its side,
grumbled fitfully and twitched spas-
modically from Inward disturbances
peculiarly its own. *
Everywhere there was a sweet and

overpowering fragrance of heliotrope
"What do you mean by this sort or

speeding in my grounds?" demanded
Mr. Wayne pompously. "Your posj
tion as my future son-in-law down*
entitle you to take such liberties. You

have mads a fearful wreck of my m081
cherished—"
"But I am not your future aon-i*

law, Mr. Wayne!"
Arnold endeavored to rise, winced

and resumed his seat
The old gentleman glared fr0®

Paula*» downcast face to Arnold’s paio

countenance.
"You didn’t tell, me, Paula!” M

gasped in an aggrieved tone.
"He is your future eon-in-law ! " t>ur*

forth Paula tearfully. "I don't care
what he stye— I shall marry him.
there!"

"Tut-tut!" chided Mr. Wayne, star
tied at his daughter's words and ei^
trilled by the change ib Arnold's w*
presalon. "YouTl have to aetUe it ^
tween you. and If Arnold is Injured^*

be taken into the house at©**

At Hr. __ in t*
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CHAPTEh XX.
— Ifr-

He That Waa Dead.
•Ye8, It Is I, the unlucky penny; Old

Qtlgbad, (n flesh and blood and bone. I
ihouldn t get white over it, Arthur. It
j£a’t worth while. I can see that you
haven’t changed much, unless It Is
that your hair la a little paler at the
temples. Gray? I'll wager I've a few
Byaelf." There was a flippancy In his
tone that astonished Warrington’s own
ears, for certainly this light mockery
^ BOt <u>ma from within. At heart
he was sober enough.

To steady the thundering beat of his

pulse be crossed the room, righted the

ehair, stacked the books and laid
them on the desk. Arthur did not
move save to turn his head and to fol-
low with fascinated •gase his brother’s

movements.

"Now, Arthur, I’ve only a little

vhile. I can see by your eyes that
you are conjuring up all sorts of ter-
rible things. But nothing Is going to
happen. I am going to talk to you;
then I’m going away; and tomorrow it
will be easy to convince yourself that
you have seen only a ghost. Sit down.
HI take this chair at the left.M

Arthur’s hands slid from the desk;
In a kind of collapse he sat down. Sud-

denly he laid his head upon his arms,
and a great sigh sent Its tremor across
bis shoulders. Warrington felt bis
heart swell. The past faded away:
bis wrongs became vapors. He saw
only his brother, the boy he had loved
so devotedly, Arty, his other self, his

scholarly other self. Why blame Ar-
thur! He, Paul, waa the fool.
"Don’t take it like that, Arty,” he

said.

The other’s hand stretched out
blindly toward the voice. "Ah, great
God, Pauli"

"I know I Perhaps I’ve brooded too
Duch.” Warrington crushed the hand
In his two strong ones. "The bain
fault was mine. I couldn’t see the
length of my nose. I threw a tempta-
tion In your way which none but a
demigod could have resisted. That
night, when I got your note telling me
what you had done, I did a damnably
foolish thing. 1 went to the club bar
and drank heavily. I was wild to help
you, but I couldn’t see how. At two in
the morning I thought 1 saw the way.
Drunken men get strange ideas Into
their heads. You were the apple of the
mother’s eyes; I was only her son. No
use denying It She worshiped you;
tolerated me. I came back to the
bou»e, packed up what 1 absolutely
needed, and took the first train west.
It all depended upon what you’d do.
Tou let me go, Arty, old boy. I sup-
pose you were pretty well knocked up,
when you learned what 1 had done.
And then you let things drift. It was
only natural. I had opened the way
for you. Mother, learning that^ was
a thief, restored the defalcation to
•ave the family honor, which was your
future. We were always more or leas
hard pressed for funds. 1 did not
gamble, bu'. I wasted a lot. The moth-

gave us an allowance of five thou-
Mud each. To this I managed, to add
another five and you another four. You
*«re always borrowing from me. I

never questioned what you did with It
'1 would to Qod mad! It would have
Mved us a lot of trouble.” . r

The hand in his relaxed and slipped
from the clagp.

“Some of these things will sound
'bitter, but the heart behind them isn’t.
8® I did what I thought to be a great
&nd glorious thing. I was sober when
I ttachgd Chicago. I saw my deed
from another angle. Think of we
Could have given our joint note to
Jother’s hank for the amount Old
Hauderson would, have discounted It
a * aecond. It was too late. I went
on. The few hundreds 1 had gave out
ire been up against It pretty hard. “Yes, It Is

were times when 1 envied the
Psrlah dog. But fortune came around
JJJ d»y. knocked, and I let her in. I
burned to make a restitution, only to

that it had been made by you,
‘°ng ago. A trick of young Elmore's.
1 wouldn't have come back If I could
have sent the money." v
Arthur raised his bead and sat up,
Ab. why did you not write? Why did

not let me know where you were?
wod la my witness. If there is a -cor-
w of this world unsearched for you.
or two years I had a man hunting.

i£Ye Up* 1 t*ttOT*d you dead."
Bead? Well. 1 wga In a sense."
You have suffered, but not as I

r** Always you had before you your
PJju. splendid, foolish sacrifice. I had

ttiT1* to bu°y wo up; there was only
J^drag of the recollection of an evU

*** o moment of pitiful weak-
The temptation was too great.

lu the safe. To this day I cannot tell
why. I owed nothing to those despica-
ble thieves, Craig least of all.”

"Craig. I met him over there. Pum-
meled hini.”

‘ I didn't act like a man. Some day
a comfortable fortune would fall to the

lot of each of us. But I took eight
thousaud, lost it, and came whining to
you. You don’t belong to this petty
age, Paul. You ought to have been a
fellow of the round table." Arthur
smiled wanly. “To throw your life
away like that, for a brother who
wasn’t fit to lace your shoes! If you
had written you would have learned
that everything was smoothed over.
The Andes people dropped the matter
entirely. You loved the mother far
better than I."

"And she must never know,” quietly.
"Do you mean that?"

"I always mean everything I say,
Arty. Can’t you see the uselessness of
telling her now? She has gone all
these years with the belief that I am a
thief. A thief, Arty, I, who never stole
anything save a farmer's apples. They
would haye called you a defaulter;
that's because you had access to the-
safe, whereas I had none.” Arthur
winced. "I don’t propose to disillusion
the mother. I am strong enough to go
away without seeing her; and Qod
knows how my heart yearns, and my
ears and eyes and arms.”

Warrington reached mechanically
for the portrait In the silver frame,
but Arthur stayed , his hand.

"No, Paul; that is mine."

Warrington dropped his hand, puz-
zled. ‘T was not going to destroy It,”
Ironically.

"No; but In a sense you have de-
stroyed me. Compensation. What
trifling thought most of us give that
word! The law of compensation. For
ten years Elsa has been the flower o'
the corn for me. She almost loved me.
And one day she sees you; and In that
one day all that I had gained waa lost,
and all that you had lost was gained.
The law of compensation. Sometimes
we escape retribution, but never the
law of compensation. Some months
ago she wrote me a letter. She was
always direct. It was a Just letter."

A pause. Arthur gazed steadily at
the portrait, while Warrington twist-
ed hie yellow beard.
"The ways of mothers are mysteri-

ous," said the latter, finally. He won-
dered if Arthur would confess to the
blacker deed, or have It forced from
hlxfl. He would wait and see. "The
father and the mother weren’t happy.
Money. There's the wedge. It’s In
every life somewhere. A marriage of
conyonience is an unwise thing. Wher
we were born the mother turned to uu

«P all
wood."

"It will be easy to obey that
you playing with me, Paul?"

‘'Playing?" echoed Warrington.

"Yes. Do you mean to sit there apd
tell me that you don’t know why 1

shall never marry her?"
Arthur read the truth in his broth-

er’s eyes. He smiled weakly, the
anger gone. “Same old blind duffer
you always were. I wrote an answer
to her letter. In that letter I told her
... the truth.”
“You did that?”
“I am your brother, PauL I couldn't

be a cad as well as a thief. Yes, I told
h^r. I told her more, what you never
knew. I let Craig believe that I was
you, Paul. I wore your clothes, your
scarfplns, your hats. In that I was a
black villain. God! What a hell
lived In. . . . Ah, mother!” Arthur
dropped his bead upon his arms again.
"Paul, my son!"
It was Warrington’s chair that top-

pled over. Framed In the portieres
stood his mother, white-haired, pale
but as beautiful as of old.

"I am sorry. I had hoped to get
away without you knowing.”

IWEyTl* ----
"Oh, because there wasn’t any use of

my coming at all. I’d passed out of
your life, and 1* should have stayed

fill, and slower etfU she followed Ar-
thur's footsteps. ' ^ -

MI wasn’t quite brave enough," he
said, when she found him. "They lore.
And love me well, mother, for 1 am
the broken man.”
She pressed his head against her

heart "My boy!" But her glance was
leveled it the amber-tinted window
through which she hsd come.
To Warrington, Elsa was a little

thinner, and of color there was none;
but her eyes shone with all the spies-
dor of the oriental stars at which he
had so often gased with mute Inquiry.

"Galahad 1" she said, and smiled.
"Well, what have you to say?"
"1? In God’s name, what can 1 say

but that I love you?”
"Well, say It and stop the ache In

my heart! Say It, and make me for-
get the weary eighteen thousand miles
I have journeyed to find you I Say It
and hold me close for 1 am tired 1
. . . Listen!" she whispered, lifting
her head from his shoulder.
From out the stillness of the sum-

mer night came a jarring note, the
eternal protest of Rajah.

THE END.

Gown of Taffeta and Chiffon

CALLED FOR MUCH ATTENTION

"Eighteen Thousand Miles I

Traveled to Find You."
Have

the Unlucky Penny/

Up to the time we were six or seven
there waa no distinction in her love for

us. But on the day the father set his
choice upon me, she set hers upon you.
You’ll never know how I suffered as a
boy, when I saw the distance growing
wider and wider with the years. Per-
haps the father understood, for he waa
always kind and gentle to me. 1 ex-
pect to return to China shortly. The
Andei haa taken me back. Sound*
like a fairy tale; eh? I shall never re-
turn here. But did you know who Elsa
Chet wood was?"
"Not until that letter came."
Neither of them heard the faint

gaap which came from behind the
portieres dividing the study and the
living room. . The gaap had followed
the Invisible knife-thrust* of these con-

fidences. The women behind those
portiere* swayed and caught blindly
at the Jamb. With cruel vlvidnea* the
saw In this terrible moment all that to
which she h*d never given more than
a passing thought No reproaches;
only a simple declaration of what had
burned to this boy’s heart And she
had almost forgotten this son. A

it* laid hold of her,

out. Don’t worry. I’ve got everything
mapped out There’s a train at mid-
night."

Arthur stood up. "Mother, I am the
guilty man. * I waa the thief. All these
years I’ve let you believe that Paul
had taken the money. . . .’’

"Yes, yes!" she interrupted, never
taking her eyes off this other son. "I
heard everything behind these cur-
tains. You were going away, Paul,
without seeing me?"
"What was the use of stirring up old

matters? Of bringing confusion Into
this house?” He did not look at her.
He could not tell her that he now
knew what had drawn him hither,
that all along he had deceived him-
self.

"Paul, my son, I have been a wicked
woman." ,

"Why, mother, you mustn’t talk llke(
that!"'

"Wicked! My son, my silent, kind-
ly, chlvalrlc boy, will you forgive your
mother? Your unnatural mother?"
HC caught her before her knees

touched the floor; and, ah! how hun-
grily her arms wound about him.
"What’s the use of lying?” he cried

brokenly. "My mother! I wanted to
hear your voice and feel your arms.
You don’t know how I have always
loved you. It was a long time, a very
long time. Perhaps I was* to be
blamed. I was proud, and kept away
from you. Don't cry. There, there! I
can go away now, happy." Over his
mother’s shoulders, now moving with
silent stabbing sobs, he held out his
hand to his brother. Presently, above
the two bowed heads. Warrington's
own rose, transfigured with happiness.
The hall door opened and closed, but

none of them regarded it
By and by the mother stood away,

but within arm's length. "How big and
strong you have grown, Paul."

"In heart, too, mother," added Ar-
thur. "Old Galahad!"

"You must never leave us again,
Paul. Promise."
"May I always come back?”
"Always!” And she tbok his hand

and pressed It tightly agalhat her
cheek. "Always! Ah. your poor blind
motherl" t
"Always to come back I ,, . > 1

am going to China In a little while, to
take up the work 1 have always loved,
the building of bridgea"
"And I am going, too!" it was Elsa,

at her journey’s end.
Jealous love ia keen of eye. There

death In Arthur'a heart, but he
amlled * her. After all, what waa
more logical than that she should ap-
pear at this moment? Why alp the
cup when It might be drained at once,
over with and done with?
"Bias!" said the mother, holding

Warrington’s hand In closer gras*
~ "Yea, mother. Ah. why did you not
tell me all?” q
Arthur walked to the long window

that opened out upon the
There, for a moment, he

Users of Quill Pens Had to Be El
dowed With a Great Deal of

Patience. ^

We have complained of our foun-
tain pens, but the constant mending
required by quill pens must have
proved a severe trial In the days when
no others were available, says the
London Chronicle. Alexander I of
Russia thought It necessary to employ
a man whose sole duty consisted In
cutting pens. He was required to
have a supply of not less than one
hundred quills always ready.
This number was by no means ex-

cessive, for Alexander would never use
the same pen twice. Even the writ-
ing of a signature spoiled a pen, In
his opinion, for subsequent use. The
quill cutter, who received a salary of
£340 a year, accompanied the caar In
all his Journeys, Including campaigns
against Napoleon.

Writing implements changed consid-
erably for the better during Sir Wal-
ter Gilbey's long spell of life. "Though
quill pens are still In use," he remarks
in his "Recollections of Seventy
Years," "1 remember the time when
one seldom saw any other kind. Steel
pens In their early days were ex-
pensive and 111 made, and few people
used them. The paper we had 70
years ago may have been partly to
blame; It bad neither the substance
nor the surface we take as a matter of
course nowadays.

"I remember when envelopes came
Into use, and v^hat a boon they were
considered after the old systems of
closing letters with wafers or wax
Before envelopes were invented letters

were always written with an eye to
the position of the wafer or seal, a
blank space being left to correspond
with the space where this would be
put on the outside, lest the written
portion should be torn In opening."

Knew that "impoMibl*" him no plaoa
In a bravo man’i dictionary.— Carlyla.

Thoy that will not ho
cannot he hclpodL-BonJamln Franklin.

Nona oo Httlo onjoy lUo a*
who havo nothing to do.

Let not tho stream of your life bo a
murmuring stream.

THE SUNDAY DINNER.

A good dish for Sunday dinner to
a roast of beef with browned potatoes.

The potatoes may be
parboiled and added an
hour before the roast la
done and the gravy used
for basting them.
Thicken the gravy by
..using four tablespoon-

CATCHING UP WITH CHINA

Western World Has Adopted System
Long Popular In Great Empire

of the Orient

Gradually, very gradually, clvlllsa
tlon is catching up with the Chinese.
The University of California, has

established a new profession— that of
keeping people well. Those who adopt
this calling will go Into the world and
earn fat fees by not letting folks fall
111 Sickness will mean starvation to
the practitioners; a healthy populace
will make them rich.
In China the doctors tyve never

looked to the sick for business. Only
while their patients were well could
the physicians charge for services
rendered. When a patron fell ill the
doctor's Income shrunk; when recov-
ered the convalescent resumed feeing
his medical adviser.

It Is a good scheme, evidently, or
we of the wiser world would not have
taken up with It-after having so many
thousands of years to investigate Its
working* In time, perhaps, all the
wisdom of the Celestials will become
ours by adoption.— St Joseph Gasette.

Rubber Armor Plate I
If the present war has proved any

thing It has proved the inadequacy of
the protection afforded by armor plate
covering the under-water vital parts
of a ship. The armor doe* not extend
sufficiently far below the water line
to assure complete protection when
the vessel is rolling, and In this re-
spect a suggestion put forward by
writer In Popular Science Siftings
might be worth serious consideration
Describing an experiment made in
1860 on the recoiling atrength of rub-

ber. he says that a piece of rubber
two Inchee thick and n foot aquaro novice Th sewing.
was placed under a steam hammer
and a six-inch round shot was placed

It The hammer fell with tremen-
dous force and broke the shot to
piece*, the rubber remaining elastic
end unimpaired. Results from great
exploalve force on nibbe{ flooring and
buffers have shown that beyond fusing

heat the rubber remained unin-
jured, so apparently rubber wuold
make a ship more ahot-proof than ar-

mor plate. /

If you are looking for an afternoon
gown that will do service for almost
any of the semldress occasions which
enliven summer afternoons and eve-
nings, and Is really a triumph as a
visiting toilette, combinations of |Hk
with transparent fabrics deserve your
attention. In the costume pictured
here such a combination is shown, em-
ploying taffeta and chiffon with the
lapplest result*. Voiles and laces,
nets (and organdies when very sheer)
suggest any number of combinations
and great diversity in style.
The skirt In the costume shown is

made of dark blue chiffon decorated
with bands of the same shade in taf-
feta. It is straight and round and cut
to extend several inches above the
waist line on to the bodice. It is
shaped to the figure about the hips
and waist and to the lower part of the
bodice by means of cords run In nar-
row tucks. These are drawn up, full-
ing the material and forming a shirred
yoke at the top of the skirt, terminat-
ing in a frill above the waist line.
This skirt Is worn over a plain one of
taffeta. *

A dainty bodice of lace or net or any
of the softly falling semitransparent
fabrics, worn with this skirt, and a
corsage ornament, makes a pretty
dance or dinner frock of it.
The pretty, straight coat, with am-

ple sleeves finished with chiffon frills,

is open at the throat and finiMi
there with an organdie collar decorat-
ed with a little fln6 embroidery. Th#
sleeves are elaborated with a hand
of taffeta above the elbow, fastened
down with silk-covered buttons. But
the touch of distinction which first
catches tho eye is the belt and bang-
ing end of silk, decorated with ah
embroidered pattern of tho smallest
beads in many brilliant but har-
monizing colors. They are put on
with the Intent of reminding one of
the beadwork of the Indians, and ar#
astonishingly effective. One may
count upon a thrill of patriotism as a
part of the satisfaction In wearing
this gown, not simply because it is
made of American fabrics, but be-
cause its decoration is an inspiration
born In our own land. And notice how
the Idea Is carried out In the long and
splendid single feather for which fh#
little hat is merely a support

fuls of fat and four of
flour; when well blend-
ed add water to make of
the right consistency.

A good vegetable to sqfve with thla
roast will be onions. Cook them un-
til tender, letting them soak at first
in cold water with a half-teaspoonful
of soda, then the strong flavor will bo
removed. Dress with cream, s<Ut and
pepper, or with a rich white sauce.

Lettuce and Asparagus Salad. — Take '

cooked asparagus tips, arrange on let-
tuce and serve with French dressing.
Or a few sliced tomatoes and cucum-
bers, alternating the two, will make a
most attractive and tasty salad.

Fig , Pudding— Take a cupful of
chopped suet, one pound of figs, three
eggs, two cupfuls of bread crumbs, one
cupful of sugar and a cupful of milk.
Mix well and steam three hours. For
the sauce soften a half enpful of but-
ter, add a cupful of sugar, and when
light add a tablespoonful of vanilla
and a well-beaten egg.
A most enjoyable vegetable salad

which might be served for this dinner
in place of the ones mentioned la
shredded cabbage, which has been well
crisped in water and served with vine-
gar, sugar and thick cream, either
sweet or sour. If sweet cream ia used,
less sugar will be needed. A dash of
salt is an Improvement.
Clear Tomato Soup. — For a dinner

with the main dish a roast, a light
soup will be most appropriate. Strain
the tomato, add two tables poo nfu la
each of butter and flour cooked to-
gether, or cornstarch will make a
clearer soup. Season with salt, onion,
peppercorns and a little shredded
green pepper if liked.

How to Make a Bureau.
Take three or four boxes; nail them

together and line inside with white
paper. Take three yards white dot
ted muslin and' fell and tack It around
the top of the top box ; cover top with

towel or bureau scarf, and you have a
very handy place to put things, as
well as a very neat-1 r idng piece of
furniture.

Breakfast Caps, Simple and Otherwise

Here are three of the. latest break-
fast or boudoir caps, one of them a
familiar and simple type, and two oth-
ers less simple, but having the charm
of novelty aa well as beauty to recom-
mend them. None of theee are too
difficult to make for women who un-
derstand even a little of needlework,
and the pretty cap of point d’eeprlt
net, pictured ht the left of th# group,
might be successfully made by any

Thla cap is merely a circular piece
of dotted net having a diameter of
eighteen inchee. The edge is turned
np In the tiniest of heme— about one-
sixteenth of an. inch wide— and over
this a narrow edging of val lace ia
stitched down. Two inches in from
the edge of the lace, on the under side
of the net, a narrow silk binding or
bias tape ia machine-stitched along
both edges to the net. This formsa to hold an elastic hand or
cord that is nm through it. gathering

crown and short cape are made of a
atrip fourteen inches long. At the
front two triangular pieces are set on
to form the turned-back points shown
In the picture. These are about five
inches deep. A short elastic oord is
inserted in a casing across the back,
and the fullness at the front of the
cap la caught in the plain edge* of
the two-pointed pieces. Full rosette#
of four-inch satin ribbon, with two
ends, decorate this model at each side
and finish a cap that is unusually be-
coming.
The third cap shown is made qf

wide shadow lace, edged about the
front with a narrow lace of the tame
kind. The scalloped edge of the wide
lace forma's cape failing Id the
shoulders, and the narro

a frill falling
An elastic band
and
vala
loops and

Until you

THREE MEALS A DAY.

Like honsework which is "powerful
constant,” the planning of three meals

a day become# a
burden to the av-
erage housekeep-
er. A number of
years ago a capa-
ble woman writer
had a printed list
of foods that go
well together.

Such a list pasted where It can bo
gone over quickly will be a wonderful
boon to the busy housewife. If she la
at all original she will add to and
change the combinations with recipes
of her own thus adding variety as
well as individuality to her menu. '

In the first column have the head-
ing soup, then next meat, then relish^
salad and dessert. Place in the spaces
the soup, meat and dishes that go
well together. For example if you are
serving baked fish have a cream soup
on that day and a heartier dessert aa
the fish It not so heavy as a roast
would be. These lists are often*
printed and may be cut out and used
or one can make up her own com-
binations. A glance at the list will tell
you what to have for dinner.
If one is serving bacon and egga

for breakfast it is not necessary to
have a cereal. If a cereal with fruit
is served such as figs, dates or raisins
it is not neceesary to have fresh fruit
A dish of oatmeal with top milk is a
meal and need not be followed by eggs
or meat
Griddle cakes, gems, waffles and

muffins are good morning breads, and
if served, preceded by fruit and fol-
lowed by a good enpful of coffee or
cocoa, will make a substantial break-
fast for anybody.

The salad, if one la fond of It will
often take the place' of a dessert, at
dinner and many housewives are sav-
ing themselves many needless hour*
of work by using fruit freely as a des-
sert A salad with a good oil dressing
is very nourishing: and has great food
value. Olive oil la moet wholesome
and it is advised by many physicians
as a beautlfior of the complexion.
- When serving a steak dinner with
mashed potatoes, a vegetable, and a
salad, a light dessert Is desirable.
Costards, Junkets, creams, whips, and
gelatin" desserts are light and oaoaUy
soon prepared.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Charles Stapish spent Sunday in
Detroit.

Walter Hummel was fti YpsilantiSunday. ,

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert was in Grass Lake
Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell spent Sunday
at Wolf Lake.

Miss Leona Belser spent the week-
end in Detroit. _ ---------------- —
Ben Marty, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. George Taft were in
Quincy Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schanz spent
Friday in Jackson.

John R. Kempf, of Detroit, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkle were in
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmbach were
in Plymouth Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton were in
Stockbridge Monday.

J. E. Weber and family were Ani^
Arbor visitors Sunday.

Miss Ethel Burkhart is visiting in
Detroit for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dancer were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Allen Skidmore, of Stockbridge,
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Floyd Ward, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

Willis Benton and family visited
relatives in Dexter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shaver spent
Sunday at Vandercook Lake.

Charles Miller, of Ithaca, spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Mrs. Anna Sears, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mrs. Howard Boyd is visiting her
parents in North Girard, Penn.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast were guests
ot relatives in Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Copeland, of Dex-
ter, visited relatives here Friday.

Miss Velma Richards and Mrs. A.
Guthrie were in Jackson Tuesday.

Mr.. and Mrs. Sidney Smith, of De-
troit, visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Negus are visit-
ing their daughter in South Lyons.

Mrs. C. E. Brooks, of Marshall, is*a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster.

„ .^Mrs. Fred Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Mae Peters, of Scio, spent the
first of the week with relatives here.

Misses Margaret Burg and Gertrude
Eisenman were Detroit visitors Sun-
day.

Claire Stewart, of Birmingham, was
a Chelsea visitor Friday and Satur-
day.

Mrs. C. E. Stimson, of Detroit, was
.a Chelsea visitor several days of this

• , rrr.s
week.

• Miss Anna Eistle, of • Detroit, is
spending some time with her parents
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Limpert, of
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Miss Agatha Kelly, of Durand,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
father here.

Mrs. Edna Tiff and children, of
Quincy, are r visiting relatives here
this week.

Mrs. Geo. Seckenger, of Jackson,

spent Wednesday with Mrs. E. B.
Hammond.

• Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Emmett, of
Highland Park, visited friends here
Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods and Mr.
and Mrs, Bert McClain were in Jack-
son Sunday.

Mrs. G. Kempf spent the week-end
in Jackson with her daughter, Miss
Flora Kempf. —

Miss Regina Eppler spent ttfe week-

end! with her sister Margaret in
Battle Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keusch and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emmer were in
Clinton Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Baird, of Howell,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Staffan, Sunday.

Miae Loretta McCarthy, of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday - with Mias
Minola Kalmbach.

* Mrs. Wm. Peck, of FUnt, was a
guest of her brother, John Kelly, 8aU
artqr and Saadar.

•pent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Eppler.
Harry Morton, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Morton.

B. H. Glenn, who is employed at
Highland Park spent the week-end
with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Smith, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Mr. and Mrs,
H. Schoenhals Sunday.

Mrs. Archie Alexander attended
the funeral of her grandfather at
Milford last Thursday.

Mrs. Hi G. Splegelberg and children,

of Detroit, are spending this week
with Chelsea relatives.

Misses Alwena, Artena and Edna
Lambrecht spent Sunday with rela-
tives at Michigan Center.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings and
Misses Margaret and Anna Miller
were in Tecumseh Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heselschwerdt,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Johnson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Wood, Miss
Rose Droste and Miss Kathryn Hooker
spent Sunday at Wolf Lake.

Mrs. Homer Gifford and children, of
Toledo, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Schwlkerath.

John, Mary and Mabel Hummel and
Winifred Eder spent Sunday with
Miss Genevieve Hummel In Howell/
Mrs. Chauncey Hummel is spending

this week with her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Schlatter, ot Niagara Falls. *

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. E. Wood left the
flrst of the week for Bay View where
they will spend the summer months.
Mrs. W. A. BrGole, of Ann Arbor,

spent Tuesday anti Wednesday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 3.
Cole.

Karl Bagge and family and Lorenz
Bagge and family and Miss Laura
Hieber spent Sunday at, Wampler
Lake. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara
and daughter Beryl, and Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Rogers were in Ypsilanti
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Tyler, of Pinckney,
and Frank Fletcher, of Detroit, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Maler
Sunday.

Miss Leah McCormick and Olen
McGinly, of Detroit, spent the week-
end with her sister, Mrs. Archie
Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bockres enter-
tained on Sunday their aunt Mrs. E.
Conklin, cousin Miss Jennie Ryan, of
Fenton, and sister Mrs. J. F. Brighton,
of Ann Arbor. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Schaible, Theodore
Schaible, of Manchester, and the
Misses Tiliie and Mata Walz, of Lodi,
were guests at the home of Jacob
Lehman Sunday.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

The front of the Princess theatre
has been brightened up by a fresh
coat of paint.

Lewis Faber has been confined to
his home for several days of the pas
week by illness.

* 'V**Ts .

CORRESPONDENCE.
LYNDON CENTER.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. Chas. Martin entertained the

Five Hundred Club at her home Wed-
nesday evening.

Herman Pierce, of Lima, and
Howard Boyce, of Lyndon, have each
purchased Ford autos.

Miss Dorothy K. McEldowney will
receive degree of Bachelor of Arts
at Albion College this year.

Fred Riemenschneider left Monday
for Grand Rapids where he is taking
treatment at the sanitarium.

“The Black Box” by E. Phillips
Oppenheim, an absorbing serial, will
start in the Standard Thursday, June

17th. Oppenheim is without question
one of the most widely read novelists
of Ihe day.

The painters and decorators began

work on the new^ addition ot the
Methodist Old People’s Home on Mon-
day of this week. The board of trus-
tees of the Home expect to dedicate
the new building about the middle of
July.

Saturday at the Prineeaa.

All Love Excelling” a three part
Pathe drama. An appealing st»ry
of a woman’s sacrifice for the man

Gus Gochla was an Ann Arbor
viaitpy Sunday.

Morris Hammond was In Chelsea
Monday on business.

Mrs. Henry Bohne entertained the
Larkin club one day last week.

, Mrs. S. M. Horning entertained
friends from Jackson Saturday.

John Helle is working on the Starr
seed farm. He began last week.

Miss Bertha Benter, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at the parental home.

The Misses Benter entertained Miss
Margurite Chuckert of Detroit last
week.

Mrs. Herman Bohne and Miss
Mabel Kalmbach were Jackson visitors
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuholz and
children, of Jackson, spent Sunday
with Mrs. S. M. Horning.

Mrs. Bertha Jones, of Jackson,
spent Thursday of last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Seld.

Harold Chuckert, of Detroit, ac-
companied Albert Benter home from
Detroit Saturday evening to spend
Sunday at the Benter home.

Earl Seibert, of Ann Arbor, for-
merly of Francisco, is Spending a few
days here with friends He will visit
Wm. Plowe north of town, also.
Mrs. Nora Notten will entertain at

a social given by the Ladies’ Aid So-
ciety ot the German M. E. church
Friday evening, June 11. All are
cordially Invited to attend.

SHARON NEWa

Goo. Buhl is visiting Roy Hadley.

Graham Birch spent Sunday In Ann
Arbor, r— " • —
Ralph Collings spent Sunday with

bis parents here. «

Mrs. P. Prendergast Is visiting her
sister at Ontonogan.

Roy Hkdley and family spent Sun-
day with his parents.

Miss Isola Devine is visiting her
parents in Ann Arbor.

There are several camping at
Bruin Lake this week.

Miss Bernice Barton spent Sunday
Mth Miss Jennie Nelson.

Mrs. Charles Doody and children
visited relatives here Thursday.

Mrs. James Birch and daughter
Lillian spent Tuesday In Jackson.

Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, spent
the week-end with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Devine visited
at the home of Leo Heatly Sunday.

Jay and Louis Hadley visited at
the home of Fred Hadley Saturday.

Mrs. Henderer, of Trisfe, Oklahoma,
spent a few days last week with Mrs.
Jane Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hankerd spent a
few days of last week with Man-
chester relatives.

Wm. Hankerd, Fred and Ernest
Hudson attended the circus at Jack-
son last Thursday.

Miss Mary Mclntee, of Detroit,
spent the first of the week at the
home of her mothe^, Mrs. E. Mclntee.

Miss Gertrude McGlvney, ot Howell,

and Miss Mipnou Thiebe, of Wyan-
dotte, are visiting Miss Irene Clark.

Miss Elsie* Schiller was a week-end
guest pf Frances Boyce of Lyndon.

John Bruestle . and family spent
Sunday at the home of A. Walz of
Francisco.

Wilma and Elsie Knickerbocker, of
Norvell visited their sister, Mrs. B.
P. O’Neil last week.

M iss Gertrude fcooke, of Grass Lake,
visited her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Cooke, over Sunday.

The annual Decoration Day by those
interested will be qbserved at the
Raymond cemetery, Saturday, June
12.

Mr. and Mrs. John Horning and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Green, of Norvell,
were Sunday guests at the home of
C. C. Dorr.

Clara Holden was the efficient lead-
er of the devotional meeting of the
Epworth League last Sunday even-
ing. The meeting for next Sunday
evening will be in charge of Robert
Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman, Mr. and
Mrs; C. O. Hewes, Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Alber, and Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Ordway were among those who at-
tended the funeral of E. C. Rhodes in
Ann Arbor last Wednesday

The Young People’s Society of
Rowe’s Corners church held a busi-
ness meeting at T. E. Kqebbe's Tues-
day evening. After the regular busi-

ness meeting a pleasant social hour
was enjoyed and ice cream and cake
was served.

The Children’s Day exercises which

were held at Rowe’s Corners Sunday
evening were well rendered, showing
careful training on the part of those

who had trained the children. The
church was filled to Its capacity and
the special offering amounted to $20.

SYLVAN HAPPENING&

Mrs. Benjamin Oaker, of Adrian,
is visiting relatives here.

Michael Zeeb is having the resi-
dence on his farm painted.

A. B. Skinner is In Grand Rapids
taking treatment at the sanitarium.

Fred Mensing had a new furnace
installed in his residence the first ot
this week.

Decoration Day will be observed at

the Raymond cemetery Saturday
afternoon, June 12

Joseph Lie beck has the cellar dug
for a new residence that he will have
built to replace the one that was
burned this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heselschwerdt
and children and Mr. and Mrs. H. W.

last Sunday making the trip in the
former’s auto.

she loves. The American girl Beth
refuses the son of an English Lord at ----------- — -- -

the entreaty of his father who tear* W* ftp# Daughter Tilite<l la Clinton
that an ill advised marriage will spoil
his career. Years later, Beth still
unmarried, is themeans by which the
son of her former lover is enabled to
marry the girl of his choice. Intro-
duces some good battle scenes of the
Crimean war and features Eleanor
Woodruff. Crane Wilbur, Jack Stand-

ing and Marguerite Risser. “The
Police Dog” number one a very funny
comedy completes the WU. Adv.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

DEXTElt— The annual
meat exercises of the Dealer high
school will be\held in the opera house

next Friday evening, June 11th.-
I >rader

Fred Wagoner is taking treatment
for rheumatism at Rackson.
Harold PflUmayer is slowly recover-

ing after an illness of several weeks.
> Rev. G. Eisen attended the pastoral
conference at Taylor Center last
week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society oftheSt

M . Sv*

^ _n'

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman and son
spent Sunday in Jackson.

The Decoration Day exercises here
last Sunday were well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanual Walz, of
Springport, spent the week-end with
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman and son
Earl spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives in Ithaca.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Neuffer enter-
tained his sister, Mrs. Stoeckle and

sons, of Ann Arbor, Saturday and Sun-
day.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 2d U.
B. church will meet Saturday, June
19 at the home of Mr/and Mrs. Chas.
Vicary.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur May and family

and Floyd Durkee spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Rommel.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEW&

W. G. Coe has purchased a five pas-
senger Ford touring car.

Miss Julia Trinkle and son Alton
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. W. W. Patterson Is suffering
with a felon on her right hand.

Amanda 'Lambarth is visiting
friends at Manchester this week.

Albert Hinderer is building a new
barn. Wm. Beuerle is doing the
work.

Geo. Scballenmiller, of Saline, call-

ed on his. old friends one day last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hadley, Mr. and
Mrs. Clark and son, of Lyndon, spent
Sunday with Mason Whipple and
family.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

B. J. Becker has men at work on a
new barn.

Thomas Wheeler is working for a
short time in the blacksmith shop of
Hirth & Wheeler, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Atkin, who have

been spending some time at their
North Lake residence, left Monday
for their home at Fort Wayne, Indi-
ana. They made the trip in their
touring car. 1

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, sr., who has
been confined to her home by illness
for the past few weeks is not recover-
ing as rapidly as she might and she
will probably be confined to her home
for some time. r

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman visited
in Jackson Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Rowe spent Sunday
with C. A. Rowe and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Collins spent
Sunday at the home of D N. Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman spent

Saturday and Sunday with relatives
in Ithaca.

Geo. Worden and Foster Rowe and
family spent Sunday at the home of
E. E. Rowe.

Edmund Beeihan and family and

^ r. » vs ^ . m

For Saturday
(And until all these items are disposed of)* * ** i* ' A

We will give one of any of the following items

With .any $2.00 purchase made in any department
in our store.

One Granite Dish Pan /*' Six quart size, 4x14 inches, with two welded handles.

NOne Fancy Decorated Bread Plate

One Meat Platter One Fruit Dish

One Steel Frying Pan with long handle

Any one of the above articles FREE with any $2.00
purchase in any department, . r‘ % . '

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

CROOKED LAKE.

Steven J. Corey, of Cincinnati, is

spending a week at Crooked Lake. ,

Mr. a$d Mrs. A. E. Cory, of Cincin-

nati, are camping at Crooked Lake
for a month.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery, of Chel-

sea, spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Salem
German M. E. church will give an ice
cream social at the home of Mrs.
Nora Notten near Francisco on Fri-
day evening, June 11.

Month for Brides and Honeymoons.

Newly married couples take the D.
& C. line daily steamers across Lake
Erie. These are the days of the June
brides and many bridal couples enjoy
the delightful lake ride between De-

troit and Buffalo. A trip on the pa-
latial steamers, City of Cleveland
III and Eastern States, fills all re?
quirements, furnishing romance and
seclusion at reasonable Ugures. State-

rooms and parlors reserved in ad-
vance. Send two-cent stamps for il-
lustrated booklet.

Address Dept. R. Detroit & Cleve-
land Navigation Co., Detroit, Mich.

IDEAS FOR THE GENEROUS

Writer Gives His Views as to How
to Do the Most Good In the

Best Directions.

The best charity cannot be organ-
ised, cannot, indeed, be called charity.

In the usual sense of the word. Sgme
of the men whose gifts in various pub-
lic directions have been most munifi-
cent are in themselves not generous
men. and some whose gifts are never
heard of are the moat generous men
in the world. .To do the most good
in the best directions one would need
to be much more than wealthy; one
would need to be wise, widely ac-
quainted, ubiquitous and Invisible.
The rich man who will stand high-
est In the world’s esteem will be he
who devises some way of reaching,
by direct and quite unmechanized
ways, the lives, not counted among
the needy, to whom special gifts for
benefits of '--h worth would bring to
themselves and others the greatest
blessings. We should like to have a
secret service for bringing good to
those who will never get It otherwise.
An unknown board with unknown1
•gents to distribute pianos to persona
who desire to play them rather than
to hear them played, collage training
to those who will go to college to get
it rather than everything but train-
ing and trip* to Europe fbr school-
teachers and ministers to whom and
through whom they will bring consid-

* «*th. would be the

Register*1-* 1)681 cbarity*'""€hrl®tl*n

to Hats
Warm Weather Means

Liglitef Head Weaf

We have them in all shapes and

weaves. See our Specials in

Panamas /
and

Bangkoks
Our Hats were bought to

satisfy all tastes in regard to

style and price.

Come in and Look Them Over
Our lines of Shirts, Collars and Neckwear contain all of the

Newest Styles and Colors, as well as the more staple ones.

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS at $15.00, $16.50 and $18 50.
We are receiving new patterns to replace those sold out

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

WALWORTH OTIETER

In Quest Of
The Gift

The gift that your friend hopes to get

for Commencement is here. Our mis-
sion is to satisfy the exacting taste o?

tlm most discriminating. U>ok over
the following list and then come in
Mil lot us help you select something.
1 on arc sure to find the one perfect

gift for each of ymir friends.

Rr.it-.r.liM C,Q,n?risra a f,ne section of Watches, Chains, Rings,

s“Hi"' Sp””'

BiMSIALrA S!leet of Instrumental or Vocal Music will 1*
given with each purchase of 50o or more.

A. E. WINANS & SONJEWELERS CHELSEA

The horses lift the Gangs on the
Oliver Cultivator and the frame is
perfectly balanced. Holmes & Wal
ker will show you. < Adv,

JfessSi "fisf •

A- T. PlwMea C*. >'

, • «
• - .....

READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS

THE
•;K-
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If you're a wide awake chap
you'll not lose A moment in com
ing into this Store and inspect
•the new things for Summer.
You know that in the past we

have always shown the most au-

thentic styles in CLOTHING for

men and this Season.we’resafein
saying that our display is better

“than ever ‘before.

You know the old story about

the early bird and the worm, so

come in tomorrow and see the
beh, things before they are all

gone.

$12.50 io $2510.

SUIIS, MOMS AND RAINCOATS

1EN AND BOYS SHOES

Everything new and up-to-the-

minute for Men andv Boys in
in this department. Fit and
style guaranteed. Give us atrial

for satisfactory footwear.

i-uwu-w.vwwwwwvwsivwwwwwi 1 Herbert Snyder I* having W rent-

dence on film street painted.WKATIIKK VOIUCCABT.

il

FURNISHING GOODS
Men’s Shirts in the freshest new patterns and colorings —

many exclusive designs.

Elegant new line of Neckwear in rich patterns and new

ideas.

New Hats that are right — latest styles and best qualities.

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and odor? for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

W«ath«r forseasi for th« wt«k
befinnlng WtdMfriiy, Jons 9,
1915. lull'd byth'C. B. Wiath'r
Bureau, Wauhlitfioa, D. 0* For
th' region of tkaOrtat Lakeat

Rain le probable on the ninth
and again about the twelfth, the

temperature will be eomewhat
f below the eeiaonal average.

mtwttinim

LOCH ITEMS.
mmnmmn

Mrs. Charles E. Pish has purchased
a Ford runabout. ' -

Charles Stapish is having his resi-
dence on Congdon street 'painted.

Regular meeting of W. R. C. Fri-
day afternoon of this week at three
o’clock. ^

Chas. Hyzer has sechred a position
with the wheel works at Jhckson.

...... ...

Frank Shaver has had the front of
his building on Main street painted.

Jacob Humgiel has been confined to
his home several days of the past
week with a severe attack of tonsilitis.> r*"' ' F

Mrs. N. F. Prudden entertained a
number of relatives and friends at
dinner Friday in honor of her birth-

day.

. A state encampment of the G. A.
R. will be hel<l in Kalamasoo, on Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday of next
week.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Hagadon and
family have moved from North street
to the Wallace house on Jackson
street.

Geo. M. Seitz is carrying the mail
on rural route No. 4, during the ab-
sence-of Fred Rtemenscbneider this
week.

Sunday afternoon, June 20, will be

observed as their annual decoratiot
day by the members of the"Maccabees
and Lady Maccabees.

Mr. and Mrs. J G. Adrion, who have

been residents of this place for severa
years moved their household goods to

Jackson on Wednesday of this week.

The people^of Chelsea used 200,000

gallons of water Sunday. At least
that is what the pumps at the power
house shoved through the mains on
that day.

When building ask some good arch-
itect for some hints as to how your
contemplated structure can be made

OPENING OF OUR NEW
SPRING GOODS

The annual picnic of the Bay View
Circle was held at the home of Mrs.
E. Cadwell . on west Middle street
Monday atternopn.

Miss Josephine Bacon entertained
the faculty of the Highland Park high
school at her Cavanaugh Lake cottage
at a week-end partv.

The Ladles’ Missionary Society Of
the Congregational church will meet
with Miss Mantle Spaulding on Thurs-

day afternoon, June 17.

' Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Richmond, who
have made their home In Unadilla
for the past few years, moved to
Jackson the first of the week. -

Michael Merkel is in Grand Rapids
attending the annual meeting of the
German Workingmen’s Society as a
delegate from the Chelsea society.

THE OPENING OF OUR NEW SPRING GOODS MEANS THE SHOWING OF
THE LATEST DECREES OF. FASHION. WE INUITE EUERV WOMAN. MAN. GIRL
AND BOV. TO COME. SEE OUR NEW SPRING GOODS. OUR STYLES ARE RIGHT:
OUR MATERIALS ARE RIGHT: OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

YOU WILL LOOK NO FURTHER FOR WHAT VOU WANT FOR SPRING WHEN
YOU SEE OUR NEW GOODS: VOU WILL BUY AND BE PLEASED.

Dancer Brothers
C^OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

5 Per Cent Net
No fees or expenaea out and no taxes to pay. An Investment unexcelled for

isfety, convenience and rate of Income. •

Checks Sent Semi-Annually

Withdrawable On 30 Days’ Notice
Our record, 25 years of success ; assets over one nillllon and a quarter dollars. Write

for financial statement and booklet giving full particulars.

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,
•LANSING MICHIGAN

or call on

w. D. ARNOLD, Chelsea.

JEWELRY
If it is Jewelry you want for that Commencement Gift donj

buy until you look over my line. Watch repairing and engraving

a specialty.

W. F. KINTLEHNER

__________________ Miss Hannah Hall is now employed
more fireproof, what kind of roof you I at the American Express office in
ought to have, etc. place of Miss Clara Runciman, who

------ - has been employed there for several
Miss Florence Hesels^hwerdt, of years. «

Ann Arbor, formerly of Chelsea, i9 a -- - ----
patient in the University hospital, I Miss Margaret Vogel, who has been
where she has undergone an opera- attending Vassar college for the past
tion on her throat. year, returned to- the home of her-- • parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vogel,
Eugene E. Ewing of this place is Wednesday.

among those graduated at the Michi- -- - —
gan Agricultural College this month. I Mrs. Giererson of Grass Lake will
He receives the degree of Bachelor address the missionary society of the
of Science in Forestry. Congregational church next Thufs-- day, June 17, at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hughes art mak- Dennis Spaulding,

ing arrangements to move their house- 1 --
hold goods to Highland Park. The A couple of sheep-killing dogs were
family expect to leave for their new shot today while in the act of worry-
home some time next week. ing one of their victims. This pair of

— - dogs have done considerable damage
The ninth anniversary of tb^Meth- to flocks in this vicinity.

odist Old People’s Home here is being — -
celebrated at the home today. The Miss Hazel Speer has been engaged
special car “Yolande” on the D. U. to teacli music® and drawing in the
U brought a number out from De- Grass Lake high school for anothertroit year. She has filled the same posi-- — — tion for the last two years.
The members of the Knights of - - --

Pythias will hold their decoration Several ot the residents in this
service Sunday afternoon, June 12th. vicinity were in Ann Arbor Wednes-
They will meet at Castle Hall at 2:30 day where they attended* the annual
o’clock andTrom there will go to Oak meeting of the Washtenaw County
Grove cemetery. | Pioneer and Historical society.

A couple of Detroit autoists on Miss Lelia Fletcher met with an acci-
theirwav home from Jackson Tues- dent while at North last Friday after-
dav reported that they had been shot noon. The senior class of the Chelsea
at by an old man when about two high school was spending the after-
miles west of Chelsea. The men had noon at the lake. Reuben Wagner
not gotten over their scare whenthev was practicing hammer throwing with
reached town. some of the boys and the hammer- struck the young lady on the right

W. F. Wheeler is suffering from an shoulder,
injury he received last Friday. He — ' 7“ t

was shoeing a horse which reared up Amos Keeto arrived in town
and landed on his left leg, tearing last week and has been putting in
the ligaments of the knee cap quite overtime since his arrival. He was
severely He is able to be about the nearly two weeks later than usual in

Dress Goods
All Wool Serges at 50c yard, colors black, navy,

Copenhagen blue, brown, white etc.
All Wool Storm Serges, very tine, beautiful

finish and lustre,- 64 Inch wide, all colors, special
price 80c yard. „ ,, L .

Silks in all colors and all widths. The hand-
somest silks you ever saw, look at them, compare
price and quality with what you see at other places
and judge for yourself. ,

An elegant assortment of double fold Wool
Dress Goods with cotton warj^ colors guaranteed at
25c and S5c yard.

The Very Latest in Wash Goods
And the prices are very moderate.
Wash Goods at 10c, worth 15.
Wash Goods at 12 l-2c, worth 18c. _____
Wash Goods at 15c, worth 25c.
Wash Goods at 10c, worth 35c.
Wash Goods at 25c, worth
'Best grade doublefold Percales 12 l-2c yard.
Crinkled Seersuckers, 27 Inch, 12 l-2c yard.

Here are Money' Saving Prices
All Linen Crash 10c yard.
Best Quality Prints 5c yard. -------------------------------- — _

Best Quality Apron Gingham 10c to 12c yard.
Good Quality Ginghams, fast color, 5c yard.

Specials on Turkish Towels at 5c, 10c, INc,
Specials on Ladies Black Satin Under Skirts

40c, 50c and 05c gieat bargains.
24x36 size Rag Rugs 45c, worth 75c.
27x54 size Rag Ruga 70c, worth. 01.25.
Men’s heavv blue Overalls, two seam, extra

strong, special price 50c, worth 75c or more.
Men’s Worlc Shirts, all colors, full size, 20c.
Men’s Dress Shirts 20c, 50c, and 89c.
Men’s Blue and Red Bandana Handkerchiefs,

extra large, special price 5c, worth 10c.

^““~Candy Department
Our Candy department is again in motion. Re-

member the greatest values in Candies shown any-
where in America, 10c pound.

W. P. Schenk & Companf

Jeweler and Optician
Chelsea, Michigan

streets by
crutches.

the aid of a pair of

Its, By' III Means!

Keep your money at interest,

working for you night and day.

Our savings department provides

every opportunity for making the

mostvof your money.

A savings account in this strong

bank earns 3 per cent interest, and

affords an ideal method of accumu-

lating a substantial reserve fund for

use in time of need.

Judge Kinne granted a decree of di-
vorce tjfAdam Traub of this place
from Emma Traub Monday morning.
Extreme cruelty was the charge. His
wife disappeared some time ago about

j the same time that a fellow employ-
ed at the cement works, with whom
she had been on friendly terms, fail-

] ed to put in an appearance.

The Pomona Grange meeting was
held in the Chelsea M. E. church on
[Tuesday of this week. There were
two sessions, one in the forenoon and

| one in the afternoon, at which a very
interesUng and instructive program

I was carried out. Lafayette, North
Sylvan and Cavanaugh Lake Granges
entertained the visitors. There were

about 175 present from all parts of the

county.

putting in his annual appearance,
but has been working industriously to

make up for lost time. It is thought
by some that he spent the two weeks

in increasing his bill;

The Misses Ethel Burkhart and
Minola Kalmbach gave a miscel-
laneous shower at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart on Jefferson
street in honor of Miss Clara Runci-
man last Saturday afternoon. Six-
teen young ladies were present and a

five o’clock dinner was served. The
guest of honor received many hand-
some gifts.

The driver 6f a mbving van from
Jackson, who came here to take a
oad ot household goods to that city

the first of the week, loaded his vehi-
cle and then proceeded to|do the same
•hing to himself. He got as far on his
way home as Sylv&n Center when the
two loads disagreed, and the officers

gathered him in and took him before

Justice Witberell, and his hearing
will be held on June 20th.

. V

ifrSf; tmm

Raymond E. Whitney, whohasbeeny
I superintendent of a United States
school at Binalonan, Pangasinan Prov-
ence, Philippine Islands, forthe lasttwo

years, arrived in Chelsea Sunday morn-

ing and is soending^ome time at the
home -of his father, Rev. G. H. Whit-
ney. Mr. Whitney has been travel-
ing for the last two months. He wil

| take a course of studies in the U. o
M. the coming year and will make hi ""T rauaimr I

I home here. The «hool of which Mr. ’ toihe I

Whitney was superintendent had 1,100 considerable inconvenience to |

pupils and is situated about 150 miles — —
ltb of Manilla and or —«“«*•

IwA . • It

would it not be a good plan to have
the noxious weeds that are growing on
some of the streets in Chelsea cut
down before thejtgo to seed? On some
of the side streets there is a rank
growth and whenever there is a heavy !

raiivthe sidewalks are well covered

with

New Spring Suits
' These are good Suits made of the best materials such as Worsteds, Cassimeres. Serges, etc.,

in correct styles and made right. You can’t help being, and looking well dressed in one of these

Suits, because they were made with the idea of accomplishing just those things. Our pnees
give you exceptionally big values. See our Specials at $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00.

Our Boys’ Norfolk Suits
have the unqualified guarantee of the makers and our-
selves to have more wear and more good features than
any other Boys’ Suit. See our Specials, including Blue

Serge, at $5.00. Some at $6.00 to $8.50.

Men’s Furnishings
Plenty to choose from, so you’ll surely find what you

Want. Clever styles too. All good. Some men tell us
too good for our prices. Better see them.

New Shirts at 50c to $1.50.
New Neckwear at 25c to $1.00.
New Hosiery at 10c to 50c.
New Underwear, all styles and materials, per Suit,

50c to $1.50.

New Straw Hats -

__ We are showing the most complete line of New
Styles.

Special Values at $1.50 to $2£0.
Panama Hats, new shapes, now $4.00 to $6.00.

Men’s Shoes
Whatever your needs m^y be we can supply you, and guarantee you that you will receive

your money’s worth in wear.

In Men’s Dress Shoes we are showing good values at $2.50 to $4 00.

See our $3.50 Specials— all shapes.

Men’s Work Shoes ^
vjgvery pair made for wear, with the makers and our guarantee with every pair. Priced

from tftjM to $3 50.

New Things Are Here For The Boys
Large assortment of Shoes, Oxfords and Tennis Oxfords. New Shirts and Blouse Waists.

Cadet Hoeiery— every . pair guaranteed.

Large line of Wash Suits, age 2 to 7 years. New Hats and Caps.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE
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I METHODS IN MANAGEMENT OF ORCHARDS |

WHY HK LIKED IT.

Btyto— You don't Ilka doss, do
nn.SSrf^ y-’ '

Mr. Stylot — No.
"Don’t you like any animal, dear?”
'“Oh, yea.”

"What animal do^ou like?"
"Why, the giraffe.”
“How ridiculous!”
"It's not ridiculous at alL I once

ite liL~Ttta ptp«r ihst, so far as
known at present, the giraffe Is the
only animal which is entirely dumb.”

Perplexed.

"I understand he married a widow.*
“Yea.”

“How are they getting along?”
“He says he doesn't know which

gives him the most trouble — she or
the second hand automobile he was
persuaded to buy.”

** Retort Discourteous.
“Pardon me, sir,” said the lady in

the automobile.

“You nearly ran me down,” retorted ,

the gentleman in the gutter. “Why
don’t you honk, you goose?”

Prediction and Practice.
"Bliggins regards himself as a

great weather prophet” \

"Yes. But he has to ask for the
loan of an umbrella now and then
the same as anybody else.”

Still Waiting.

“Feminine attire la a mystery tome.” ’ • . ’ •

“For Instance?”
"If I were dressed like that woman

over there In green and gold I’d be
afraid to shrug my shoulders.”
'’Nonsense. Pve been waiting

around a long time and I’ve never
seen an evening gown fall off yet”

Audience Reversed. ~
What are you going to tell your

constituents when you go, home?”
“I’m not going to tell them any-

thing," replied Senator Sorghum. “Out
our way the people used to expect a
statesman to give instructive dis-
course. Now they require him to keep
quiet while they tell him a few
things.”

Pose Woman.
“She’s a nervdhe wreck because her

husband talks in Ills sleep so much.”
'You mean the loss of sleep has In-

jured her health?”

“It isn’t the loss of sleep that is
sending her to a sanitarium, but the
fact that her husband mumbles and
she can't understand what he says.r

INVESTMENT IN POOR COWS

Milk Producer Must Stop Questing
and Be Certain of Result*— Much

Money Is Wasted.

Chief obstacles in successful dairy-

ing are lack of well balanced, In-
tensive methods and not applying busi-
ness principles. The milk producer
must stop guessing and know for sure
what the results will be and adopt the
ways of most profit
Large sums of money are Invested

in many acres of land, extensive

Just the Man.
“There Is an eastern potentate who

would be even better than a Panama
expert "to conduct this fly-killing cam-

paign.”
“Who Is that?” ____
“The Akhoond of Swat"

Let out as much truth In as few
words as possible. _

'‘jiu-p.rh.t*. ttwr. the '

,In trying to got her right.,
woman goes at U In thewronT

Sled for Hauling Brush From an Orchard.

HOW MEAN.

Easily Mended.
He— There’s too much caloric in this

soup.

She— Well, next time I’ll tell
Bridget not to be so heavy-handed
with the seasoning.

Easier the Harder.
“Do not f«ar work," Mid old man Dobbs,
“Pitch In with brain and hand;

For you will And that easy Joba
An mighty hard to land.”

A Racer.
“How fast Is your car, Jlmson?”

asked Harkaway.
“Well,” said Jlmson, "it keeps about

six months ahead of my income gen-
erally.”— Harper’s Weekly.

Oliver
tMjoor*

Wrecking a Superstition.
”Do you think there is good luck

in picking up a pin?’’
. “I doubt It I picked up a hairpin
the other day and my wife found it
In my pocket.”

WISE CLERK.

Tom Rigby— Ah! there 1* nothing
so sweet as the sound of her voice.
Miss Caustlque — She seems to think

so.

Time’s Prints.
Lives of great sleuths oft remind ue
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing, leave behind ua
Thumb-prints on the rolls of time.

Opposite Views.
“My dear, everybody says yonng

Stay late, who is courting our Jane, is
a coming man.”

"Well, I would like him better if
he were more of a going one.”

An Accomplished Woman.
Mistress — Look here, Susan, I can

write my name In the dust upon this
table.

Susan — Ah, mum, there’s nothing
like eddicatlon, is there, mum?

Exceptions.
"So it has been decided that what-

ever offers Itself in the shape of /a
trunk mdst be transported by tbs
railroads."

“Evfeh If it is an elephant’s?"

Lord de Broke (after registering)—
Now, aw— my good fellow, what are
your terms?

Hotel Clerk (after reading name)—
Strictly cash in advance.

The One Fault
I thought her features perfect,
And three times I did propose;

But at last I m quite disillusioned—
I really don’t like her/Mnoes.”

Correct
Professor (In history)— How wi

Alexander III of Russia killed?
Freshman— By a bomb.
Professor — How do you account for

that?

Freshman — It exploded.— Punch
Bowl

Applied Flattery.
“My angel!” she exclaimed.
He moved uneasily Few men like

such open flattery.
But she told only the truth.

For he was backing her musical
show.

Ons Slight Usefulness.
The Demon Rum Is due to quit;
Yet as his grip relaxes

His foemen thoughtfully adroit
He paid a lot of taxes.

Contrary Process.
"They are taking queer ways to

smooth out prison life.”
0 “How do you mean?”

”1 understand they have stopped
Ironing the convicts.”

POSSIBLY.

No More Fairy Tales.
“Children are getting all mixed

these days.”

"What's on your mind?”
"My little nephew only knows Robin

Hood as a character in comic opera."

Unasttled.

"I hear that they belong to the
early settlers.”

“Well, you wouldn’t think so if you
could see the bill collectors climbing
their front steps.” — Judge.

Wifey— Here's an account of a vil-
lage parson who left the pulpit to
become an actor. I wonder what
could have Induced him to do a thing
like that?

Hnbby— Perhaps he thought the do-
nation of eggs and vegetables would
be more liberal.

A Narrow Squeak.
*T11 give you a Hamburg steak.” be-

en* the kind |ady, “if youll chop— “
• Here the man darted out of the
yard.

’ "If you’ll chop the meat" she con-
cluded. "Come beck If youTe hungry.
I wouldn’t think of asking yon to chop

Between Friends.
Miss Overton-r-Mr. Gayboy told mb

I was a true daughter of Kve.
Miss Younger — How very ungallant!
Mias Overton— Why do you say

that?

Miss 'granger — Pm sore you don’t
look to lie more

Tbit la No Joka.

m

There era e few special methods
and practices In the management of
peach orchards which are of snfficlent
Importance In some sectlqns to justify
brief reference to them.
The Ohio agricultural experiment

station has called attention to the effi-
cacy of slightly mounding up the soil
about the base of the trees In pro-
venting Injury during periods of ex-
cessively low winter temperatures. In
the same connection It has been
shown that various other factors re-
lating to the soil may greatly Influence
the amount o*f damage which peach
trees suffer during such periods.

The winter of 1903-4 was character1
ized in the Lake Erie peach district of
Ohio by periods of severe and pro-
longed cold. Great number of peach
trees were killed. The prevailing con-
ditions and their attendant results on
the peach trees are summarized as fol-
lows:

Exceptional causes of susceptibility
to cold In rare cases of apparently
healthy, vigorous trees: Low, moist,
rich black soil which favored an ex-
treme growth of soft, poorly ripened,
or matured wood; or high culture upon
soil rich In plant food which brought
about similar results.

The unusually deep, hard freesing
of the earth’s crust was due, directly,
to the continued, steady cold, but was
Intensified, in many instances, by a
lack of humus or vegetable matter in
the soil, which constitutes nature’s In-
sulation of the surface of the earth
from cold and heat.
Providing that the orchards had been

kept free from fungous disease and
the San Jose scale by timely and thor-
ough spraying, no Injury of trees was
found where stable or barnyard ma-
nure had been used upon the ground
within the: last year or two previous
to the winter of 1903-4; rarely was an
injured tree found standing in sod;
no injury was done where the surface
of the soil beneath the trees had been
covered with even a very alight
mulch; little Injury was done where
the trees stood In fairly well drained

soil containing a moderate amount of
fertility and humus; no injury was
found where the trees were under the
grass-mulch methods of culture . . .;
no Injury was observed In any case
where the stems of the trees had been
slightly banked or mounded with a
few shovelfuls or forkfuls of soil, peat,
or manure. '

Very few trees which, within the
past years, had been affected with leaf-

curl or Infested with San Jose scale or
borers remained alive or uninjured;
and very few trees existing upon In-
fertile or exhausted soil, depleted of
humus, escaped uninjured. ^
The usefulness of a cover crop in

preventing the washing of the soil
during the dormant period of the
trees is frequently well demonstrated.

Moreover, in some regions where the
winters are rather severe and there Is
a very limited snowfall, a cover crop
prevents the snow from blowing away,
thus affording additional protection
against the extreme freezing of the
roots.

Another practice which is entirely
regional, but whJjph may be of consid-
erable advantage at times, Is the. shad-
ing of the trunks of the trees with
board protectors, lath screens, or in
Some other equally effective maimer.
This method is of use particularly In
regions in which long periods of ex-
tremely hot weather usually occur and
where the trees are not well shaded
on the south and southwest sides.
Shading in the maimer suggested
sometimes affords a measure of pro-
tection against thO form of winter in-
jury commonly called “sun scald".
In nearly all of the experiment sta-

tion bulletins on peach culture, in cur-

the standard works in which peach
growing, is discussed in detail, empha-
•1s Is habitually placed upon the ne-
cessity of so managing the orchard
that the trees will cease growing and
the wood will become folly mature be-
fore the advent of cold weather. Oth-
er wise, serious winter injury Is an-
ticipated. To accomplish this end It
Is generally advised to

to
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to which the reader's attention may
well be directed.

These exceptions to the general
practices have been brought to light
largely through investigations carried
on by the Missouri agricultural ex>
periment station. They consist pri-
marily In so managing the orchard as
to maintain the trees in active growth
until rather late In the season. This
may bo accomplished by continuing
the tillage later than Is ordinarily ad-
vised, by using a nitrogenous fertilis-
er, or by heavy pruning, which results
In a vigorous growth of new wood.
Any condition that seriously reduces
the vitality of the tree tends to make
the tree, especially the fruit buds, sus-

ceptible to Injury by winter tempera-
turee. The production of an excessive
crop of fruit is a common cause of de-
pleted vitality. The conclusions of
the Missouri experiment station ten-
tatively summarised are as follows:

Where nitrogen was applied to
peach trees a good crop eras produced
and harvested. On plots receiving no
fertilizer there was practically no crop.
There was likewise a failure of
peaches in the surrounding region
where no fertilizer was applied. The
cold winter of 1911-12 was disastrous
to peach trees In Missouri, injury to
peach trees caused by the cold so
weakened their vitality that disease
like the bacterial shot-hole leaf dis-
ease was common. On the plats fertil-
ized with nitrogen there was little bac-
terial disease. On adjacent unfertil-
ized plats the Injury from this cause
was very great. The trees in the
plats fertilized with nitrogen also re-
covered from winter Injury much more
successfully and quickly than unfer-
tilized trees In the same locality.

The application of phosphorus and
potassium either singly or In combina-
tion did not result In increased yields.

The results of the Investigations on
fertilizers for peaches soem to Indicate
clearly that a nitrogenous fertilizer or
a method of cultivation and manage-
ment which favors a vigorous tree
growth when combined with pruning,
spraying, and thinning fruit on over-
loaded trees will Increase the crop.
The above treatment tends to make
them carry their fruit buds through
winter and frosts of spring much more
safely than where an average or weak
growth only is secured. Our results
seem to disprove the theory that trees
must make their main growth early
In the season and then be checked or
retarded In their growth In August or
September In order to ripen their
wood before going Into winter. In
some experiments at this station
where the trees have been encouraged
to grow vigorously right up until some
of the green leaves froze on the trees,

either by the use of fertilizer or by se-
verely pruning back tlje winter before
or by thinning the fruit, they have
uniformly carried their fruit buds
through the winter much more safely
than with trees that shed their leaves
and ripened their wood early.

A very careful correlation of these
results with the conditions which are
i ;«nerally considered essential In the
growth of peach trees In the northern
districts Is necessary In order to un-
derstand their significance. There Is
no real conflict or lack of harmony In
the methods advised for the different
regions, though In the abstract they
may appear to be directly Incompati-
ble. *

In the northern districts, the normal
winter Is continuously cold and with-
out any warm spells of sufficient dura-
tion to affect the dormancy of the
trees. It usually remains cold unt .

winter finally breaks. When it war ..

up enough to start the trees Into ao-
tlv*/ and cause the buds to swell,
there Is comparatively little danger

| What Is CastgHa
ASTORIA Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. TW1 and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. li feofftalna neither Orim?^ Morphine nor other Narcotic subetajaco. Its age is its guaranteTh

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more thin thirty yean u
has been in constant, use for the relief of Constifcatibn, Flatulency, Wy
Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. , It regulates the Stom*S

and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural zy?
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend. x

The Kind You Have Always Bought, which has' been In uae for nv*
SOyears, hasbornethesignatureof Cnas.H. Fletcher, and has been made und«p
hlz personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in fhu
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good are but Experiments S
trifle with and endanger the health of Infanta and ^ -

Children— Experience against Experiment.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

Excellent Milk Producers on Pasture.

expensive buildings, costly, horses,
tools and machinery, high-priced feed
and labor, and all of this outlay turned
to raising crops that do not yield any-

thing like the amount of digestible
nutrients per acre tha£ should and
could be obtained, and to feeding and
poorly caring for a herd of poor cows
utterly unable to return a profit.
The same expenditure of money and

labor bestowed in an intelligent man-
ner upon the same farm and an effi-
cient <|airy herd would return a hand-
some profit.

Yes, waiting for every fanner or farmer’!
son — any industrious American who U

_ anxious to establish for himself a happy
home and prosperity. Canada’s hearty in'
vitation this year ia more attractive than
ever. Wheat is higher but her farm land

just as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Aoro Homesteads are Actually Fret to Settlers and
Other Land at From $16 to $20 par Aere

The people of European countries as Well as the American continent
must be fed— thus an even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will keen
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land at $15.00 to $30.00 per acre
—get a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre U bound to
mak* money— that's what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonder-
ful yields also ofOaU, Barley and FU* Mixed Farming is fully as prof,
itable an industry as gram raising. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition.

^ putpoM’- ̂  Kh^
Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa, Canada; one railway rates to

41. V. MacINNES
170 Jefferson Ave.t Defrolf, Mich*

Canadian > mem A rent
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rent horticultural literature, and In thereafter of serious frosts or freezes.
k. -« ^ «- -- Moreover, the critical factor— the one

which largely governs the manage-
ment of the orchard in the present
connection — la low winter tempera-
tures which are sufficient to kill the
buds or injure the trees even when
they are perfectly dormant To best
meet this low-temperature factor, It Is
recognized that the trees must be
thoroughly dormant and the current
•eajon’s growth wen ripened.
The United States Department of

Agriculture. Washington, p. CL, will
send Interested fruit growers, tree of
oharge, its Farmers’ Bulletin (No. 631)

on^Growing Peaches,” which gives In

BEST SIZE OF SILO TO BUILD

Not Advissbls to Construot Recep-
tacle With Diameter Over Twenty
» Feet— Right Haight

In building a silo one should plan
well the width of the silo. If the silo
la too wide for the number of stock to
be fed from It dally, there will not
be a sufficient amount of silage taken
from the silo per day, especially In
warm weather, to keep the silage from
spoiling.

* A depth of 2 to 2 inches of silage
should be taken from the silo per day
during the winter months, and a depth
of three Inches per day during the
warm summer months.

If the stock on a farm is equivalent
to from ten to fifteen cows, the silo
should have a diameter of about ten
feet; If equivalent to fifteen to twenty-
five cows, a diameter of about twelve
feet; If equivalent to twenty-five to
thirty-five cows, a diameter of about
fifteen feet; If equivalent to thirty-five
to forty-five cows, a diameter of six-
teen feet; if equivalent to forty-five to
sixty-five cows, a diameter of eighteen

feet; if equivalent to sixty-five to sev-
enty-five cows, a diameter of eighteen

feet For a herd of seventy-five cows
or over the diameter can be from
eighteen to twenty feet

It is not advisable to build a silo
with the diameter over twenty feet. It

s a general rule not to make the
height of the silo less than twice or
more than three times the diameter.

PLAN FOR DEHORNING CATTLE

Illustration Shows How tho Hoad of
Animal It Held While Operation

Is Being Performed.

' In reply to an inquiry as to the best

method for dehorning a oow a sub-
scriber of Hoard’s Dairyman submits
the following plan:

"I inclose you a tie ftorf bolding
cow’s head at stanchion whlTe’ dehorn-
ing. I think It the best tie J know I
send you a small model to show how
to use It. When cow’s head Is fast In
stanchion, the rope Is dropped over
cow’s neck, the loop Is caught on the
under side and the rope doubled Is

V

BIG REWARD FOR INVENTIONS

British Government Is Encouraging
Ideas Tending to Improve Devel-
opment of Army Equipment

That there are handsome rewards
for those who are able to devise Im-
provements in guns and machinery is
shown in sums that have been paid in
fees to inventors at army ordnance
factories for the year ending March,
1914. No less than £4,000, for in-
stance, was paid to Col. C. L Holden,
late superintendent of the royal gun
and carriage factories, for various in-
ventions and improvements connected
with ordnance mountings, machine
tools, etc., in addition to £500 paid on
another account; while £2.850 was
paid to Mr. W. T. Thomson, chemist
and manager, respectively, of the
Royal Gunpowder factory, for improve-
ments in the. manufacture of nitro-
cellulose and accompanying apparatus,
in addition to a previous £1,1 60.

Smaller amounts, such as £250 to
Mr. W. H. Turton, manager of the
Royal Gun factory, for improved ma-
chines for the manufacture of ord-
nance; £100 to Mr. W. Lambert for a
process for testing steel bullets; £25
each to William Rogers and E. F. Pul-
lar for labor-saving and improved
tools for use at the Royal Carriage
department, and £20 to Assistant
Foreman S. Capon, Royal Gun Factory
forges, for improved muffle for use in
forges, have also been paid. _ Tit-Bits

The trouble is not so much that peo-

for it0* n°n8en8e as that they vote

Russia Become* Temperate.
The prohibition of selling brandy I

in the government monopoly shops
was Introduced throughout the Rui-
sian empire from the beginning of
the war, on the day of moblllzatlon,-|
and has now been in force for more'
than eight months. One of tho Rui-j
slan papers has made inquiries cofr
cerning the results of this measunj
and has published some of the statis-
tical data that were collected. The fol- ]
lowing list shows the consume!
tion of vodka In the city of Moscow
In 1914 compared with the precedlUf
year: July, 612,686 gallons in 1911
and 359,124 gallons In 1914; August,
667,926 gallons In 1913 and 23,373 gal-

lons in 1914; October, 707,688 gallons

In 1913 and 2,913 gallons in 1914. Dur
ing the first three months vodka could
be obtained at the first-class restau-
rants for consumption in the same,
the selling of vodka In bottles being
prohibited under a heavy fine.

Her Task.
"What was the class doing today,

Ethel?”

"Knitting socks for soldiers."
i’How many did you knit, dear!"
“Only one sock, mamma."
“Why didn’t you knit a pair, child!"
“Because I was knitting for a one-

legged soldier, mamma.”

When a woman plans to do anything
out of the beaten path she always
wonders what the neighbors will say
about It.

What the average man really should
have is not his rights, but his deserts.

Aid In Dehorning.

jmt through loop and placed around
tue note up far enough to not shut off
her breathing, and then pull the rope
back to a post at side of stanchion,
and one turn around post A man can
hold the end, and by placing his

'JW.

The Direct Relation 5- f • * * -rr \

--- Between What We Eat
and What We Are
Is Well Estabtiihed

JP?i8 ’3 reasonable' and scientific, for
vity uses up tissue cells of body and brain

W must ke replaced daily from proper food.

A careful eater— one who selects food for its

been in m* cl UC ** U8Ua^ btoong in body and

P^ple. with an eye to nutri-
tional values in food, are using

Grape-Nuts
i ’Scions food, made of whole wheat and

indnLTk*1"3 a11 ** nutrition of the grain,
are vital? ̂  pnce,e8a ““ncra! elements which

“There'* a Reason'* j
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SHOE TOKEN OF SUBJECTION

Ancient Significance of Custom Which
— ; --------- 1« Not Looked Upon ae

Merely a Joke.

wm
xeS&t
WE 6 HUTCHINS,!'*.
15 High St Bodo% MaM.

As specially applied to weddings,
there Is a suspicion thafthe throwing
of old shoes— or new slippers, for ali
th**— had at first a significance which
would snrely be most objectionable to
twentieth-century brides. It seems. to
have been a token of the complete
subjection of the bride to her lord
and master. In the East a shoe or a
slipper was publicly borne at the head
of the bridal procession in indication
of the bride's subjection, and at some
Jewish weddings the bridegroom used
to strike the bride a blow with his
hoe as a sign that she was thereafter
to be submissive to his will. Among
the Nestorians it was the custom for
the bridegroom to kick the bride, and
for her to remove from his foot the
Shoe with which he had kicked her.
To this day there is a common cus-
tom in Russia for the bridegroom on
his wedding night to require the bride
to pull off his boots. In one of them
is a whip; and in the other a gift. If
she pulls off first the one containing
the whip, she gets a stroke from the
lash, and is to expect floggings there-
after, but if the gift is first disclosed

her married life will bo happy. It is
related of Martin Luther that once,
after performing the wedding cere-
mony for a couple,.. he took off the
bridegroom’s shoe and placed it upon
the bride’s pillow, as a sign that she
should in all things and at fill times
be subservient to her husband.

TWO CENT FARETO

REMAIN IN FORCE

MAN WHO TAKES PLAQE
OF BRYAN IN CASlNET

A guilty conscience makes a hard
pilloW. •*< f**'* M-

Beautiful, clear white clothes __
the JsundW who uses Red Cross
Blue. All grocer*. Adv.

delights

ms to

FEDERAL COURT DOES NOT AL-
LOW INCREASE DURING

TEST OF LAW.

Hia Status.
“That baseball player is an ugly

mug.”
“He Isn’t He’s a nJtcher."

w mwmm
ANN ARBOR CASE DECISION

' :A ' v ^ ty&Wf

Railroads Denied Right to Charge
More Than Law Allows Pending

Decision On Constitution-- xnty or Act -
Varying Estimates.

*T put my reliance in the wisdom of
the plain people.” said Senator Sor-
ghum.
“But suppose the plain people do

not happen to agree with youT”
“Then I refuse to be Influenced by

the thoughtless crowd.” '

HANDS LIKE VELVET

Dwhro W> «ss<asflr >sa *
vUiMkirMiitMkMMHbr-

R AH Chicago C*
Chicago. IlL _

Explained.

! Hubby ̂ ame home from a club with
Hi white waistcoat badly spotted.

•How careless you are,” said his

•Not at all,” he replied. “You see,
didn’t have any menu cards, and

[knew you’d want to know what we
to eat.”

Earmarks.
Alexander Powell, war correspon-

dent and lecturer, said at a tea in
New York:
“The English volunteer troops are

splendid. You can tell by certain ear-
marks where they come from. You

1 the miners of the Midlands,

Detroit— Refusing either to grant or

deny the petition of the Ann Arbor
Railroad company vs. Cassius L. Glaa-
cow, Grant Fellows and others, in
which a temporary injunction restrain-

ing the Michigan railroad commission
and the attorney-general from taking
steps for the enforcement of the pres-
ent 2-cent passenger fare law, a de-
cision was handed down Monday by
the United States court of appeals,
bolding the application open without
prejudice for the present.
The decision was filed with the

clerk of the United States district
court in Detroit, although the petition

was heard in Grand Rapids before
Judges Knappen and Dennison, of the
circuit court of appeals, and United
States district Judge Sessions.
In substance, the effect of the de-

cision in the Ann Arbor case. Just
handed down, will be the denying to
the roads the right to charge higher
rates of fare while preparing to test
the constitutionality of the Michigan
two-cent passenger rate law in the
courts.

Kept So by Daily Uaa of CutlcuNi
Soap and Ointment. Trial Fnsa.

On retiring soak hands in hot Cutl-
cum soapsuds, dry and rub the Oint-
ment into the hands some minutes.
Wear bandage or old gloves during
night. This is a “one night treat
ment for red, rough, chapped and
sore hands.” U works wonders.
Sample each free by mail with 18-jj.

Skin Book. Address Cuticura, Dept
XY, Boston. Sold everywhere.— Ady.

V So To Chicags
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You do notiimy a ticket half way because it. .J -----
many times in time, comfort and convenience.

Yet, that is what the man does when he buys
inferior footwear;— he rides half way and lunpi
the remainder.

The Rouge Rsx Shoe

service that modem shoemaking makes
possible, and this is what you bargain for
when you buy footwear. Rouge Rex
Shoes are made to

works.stand the hard knocks of the man who
No. 494 is made from tan veal stock, with a half double sole,
and full bellows tongue and plain toe. Insoles, counters
and heels are solid leather of the kind that give satisfaction.

Writg for dgscripHr* Rouse book and mtormst doctor’* namo

HIRTB-KRAUSE COMPANY
Htdo to Shoo lotmoro and Shoo Mamdooturor* ... SnS^VFawk

ROBERT LANSING.

Washington — Counsellor Robert
Lansing, of the state department, who
now becomes acting . secretary of state,

for years has represented the United
States in intricate international dis-
putes and is looked upon, as one of
the foremost authorities on intern*
tional law in the country.

can tell
the mill hands of Manchester, the
bookkeepers of London, the—”
• "How do you tell them?” a young
lady asked.
“Well,” said Mr. Powell, "It’s easy

enough to tell, for example, the book-
keepers. Every time the bookkeepers
are commanded to stand at ease they
try to put their rifles behind their
ears."

SUGAR BEET GROWERS LOSE

Supreme Court Upholds Right of Man-
ufacturer to Enforce Contract.

Speaking of War.
Church— Don’t hearvso much now of
igements of American women and
eigners.

Gotham— The foreigners seem to
i kept pretty busy now with en-
gements among themselves.”

Emile, imile, benutiful clear white
lothei. Red Cross Ball Blue, American

therefore best. All grocers. Adv.

The Usual Thing.
Singleton— Doe# your wife listen

[rhen you attempt to give her good
lifTlce?

Wederly— Yes, she listens— but
it’s all.

It is the man who listens to both
des of the question who meets the

Ipeatest number of liars.

Too Sour.
Professor Copeland of Harvard, as

the story goes, reproved his students
for Coming late to class.

“This is a class In English composi-

tion,” he remarked with sarcasm, “not

an afternoon tea.”
At the nejtt meeting one girl was

twenty minutes late. Professor Cope-
land waited until she had taken her
seat. Then ho remarked bitingly:
“How will you have your tea. Miss

Brown?”
"Without the lemon, please,” Miss

Brown answered quite gently. — Chris-
tian Register.

Will NOT OPPOSE SALE

8te«p tha Sassafras.
A St. Louis clergyman gloomily In-

forms us:
“The images of the pdet and the

painter have ceased to charm us. We
want the realities. Hence the passing
of poetry.”
Sassafras tea in liberal doses, about

thla time of year, was formerly be-
lieved to be a sound remedy for the
physical conditions which generate
that state oi mind.

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGANBarkafl
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FREE FROM THOSE WORRIES

Bondholders of Fere Marquette As-

sure Judge Tuttle That They Will

Assist Reorganization.

I* What has become of the old-fash-
ued soda fountain which yielded
sparilla?

ITOni OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL TOC
feM"1?* BemedTfor Red, W eek, WiMW

| gain toe. Marine Mye BemeUy Co.. Cblcego

Buck Kilby says a man of leisure Is
I cue who has time to finish a game of
tkrce-cushton billiards. *

Liberal Juries.
Based on verdicts by Mississippi ju-

ries Law Notes recommends that state
as a place where money is easy. The
case of Illinois Central railroad vs.
Dacus resulted In a verdict for $500
to a prospective passenger because a
ticket agent said "d - n” to him;
while in Alabama, etc., Railroad com-
pany va. Morris, it appeared that a
liberal jury gave $15,000 to a white
woman who was compelled to ride a
short distance with three negroes, al-

though the stingy court cut the ver-

dict to $2,000.

Lansing— The right of sugar manu-
facturing companies to dictate when
sugar beets, which have been raised
for them under contract, shall be de-
livered to their factories was upheld
absolutely by the Michigan supreme
court Monday.
Conversely, the condition of the

beets after harvest and before deliv-
ery Is up to the grower. No matter
what happens, if his beets rot and
spoil before the sugar manufacturing
company tells him to deliver them
and takes them off his hands, he is
responsible and must stand the loss.

In a sweeping decision, the supreme
court construes the regular sugar
beet contract made between the far-
mer and the sugar plant man so that
hereafter tho burden of the entire
transaction will fall upon the grower.
He must obey the delivery orders of
the plant head and must be controlled
absolutely by them.

hive Is one of the few things that
it never displayed on a bargain coun-
ter. * , 
A man can be reconciled to any sort

•^expenditure if none of the money
belonged to him.

A Clf\ch.
“My big brother is a printer,” said

the boy who worked in a downtown
office.

“That’s nuthin’ to brag about,” re-
torted his bpsom friend.
Maybe it ain’t, but It's mighty

handy Just the same. When I want
to go to a ball game, I get him to put
a death notice in the paper, so the
boss has got to believe I’m gotn’ to

a funeral." _
Cooks

Cooks

Temperance Postoffice Robbed.

Monroe yeggmen visited the village
of Temperance, Mich., early Sunday
morning, carried the 500-pound post-
office safe away and left no „ trace
of their, identity.
Local officials found the same at the

Bide of the road a mile and a half
southeast of the village, where it had
been blown to atoms and $70.36 in
cash and $40 In stamps taken.
The robbers used a skeleton key

and gained entrance through the front
door. Their visit was not discovered
until morning, when the office was
opened.

Detroit— All opposition to the sale
of the Pere Marquette railroad has
now disappeared and the bondholders
will do their utnibst to assist the Uni-
ted States court in disposing of the
property this fall. The consolidated
bondholders, holding mortgages on
the road for $8,000,000 and coming
second to the senior bondholders,
have assured Judge Tuttle that they
will do all in their power to formu-
late a re-organization plan.
As a result of this assurance, the

hearing set for the morning, when the
receivers were to present a petition
asking the court to sell the rokd, Oc-
tober 1, subject to the receiver’s debts

of $9,000,000, was postponed until
June 28. On that date the various
mortgage holders will file answers to
the petitions for the sale of the sys-
tem and will thresh out their objec-
tions then, instead of after the final
decree ordering the sale is- made.

Little hope is held that the Junior
bondholders, with a mortgage of
about $30,000,000, will get anything
whatever out of the road. It will be
necessary for the consolidated or sec-
ond^mortgage holders to raise $40,000,-
000 new money to take the road over
and It would be necessary for the
junior bondholders to bid in $46,000,-
000 to provide for the receivers’" debts,

the senior and consolidated bondhold-
ers’ mortgages.

Why She Went to Church.
A devout old lady had become very

deaf, and, as her church was some dis-
tance from her home, decided to at-
tend another one, which was nearer
She spoke to the minister of the sec-
ond church about it, and was cordially
received and urged to come whenever
possible.

“Ah, well,” ehe said, ’’all churches
lead to heaven, and as I have grown
deaf and cannot hear any of the ser-
mon I thought I would attend your
church.”

Troubles of Commuter Got Little Sym-
pathy From Follow Passenger

on Train.

Troubles and thunderclouds usually
seem black in the distance, but grow
lighter as they approach.

Aviators' Safety Parachutes.
The energies of practically all the

inventors of parachutes for airmefi
have been directed towards the devel-
opment of a device for the airman
alone, the aeroplane itself being al-
lowed to drop to earth unhindered.
Parachute^, for the whole aeroplane
have just been designed by a French
inventor. Two folded parachutoB, con-
tained in cone-shaped receptacles, are

attached to the wings as near the ends
as possible. By means of a simple
mechanism, operated by the movement
of a small hand lever, these para-
chutes are pushed out of the contain-
ers, after which they are claimed to
open freely, no matter in what man-
ner the aeroplane may be falling. All
the airman has to do is to hang on to
the aeroplane.

“Some of my bulbs have rotted in
the ground. Ever have that happen
to you?" asked the commuter of the
man who sat beside him in the train. *
“No. I can’t aay I have,” replied

the other.
"And the huge In my rosebushes

are a pest. Do you have any trouble
of that kind?”

“Not a bug on a single bush.”
“That’s strange. Now, with my laVn,

I find that only about half the grass

looks healthy. The rest won’t grow
no matter how much I water it. But
I suppose you know from experience
what that is?”
"Never had any grass trouble,

either.”

"Great Scott, man!” exclaimed the
commuter. “How do you manage to es-
cape all these annoyances?”

‘•’Very easily, sir. I live in a ho-
tel.”

There’s a Reason.
“Why didn’t you laugh at the boss'

joke. Bill?”
“Don’t have to; I quit Saturday.”

A Diversion. .. .

”1 had a delightful experience thla
morning,” said Gasserby.
“Tell me about it,” said Dorfling.
“Two old gentlemen of my acquain-

tance forgot the war long enough to
have an argument about a disputed
point in Shakespeare.”

Flow of Language.
• “What a wonderful flow of language
our friend has.” •
“Yes,” replied Farmer Corntossel.

“But he doesn’t use it for much except
drownin’ ideas."

•i The Height of Atrocity.
”1 see the Germans are using gas

instead of shot and shell,’’ said Hark-
away. “Could anything be more atro-
cious?"
“Oh, yes," said Dingleberry. ' “It

would be more atrocious if after us-
ing the gas they should fire a volley
of gas bills at their victims labeled
•Please remit.’ ”

Reduced.
"They’re having a marked-down sale

of shoes at Blank’s.”
“I thought they prided ' ‘hemselves

on never cutting prices."
“Who said anything about city

prices? It’s the sizes they’ve marked

down.”

Why

The Villain Outvillained.
“I wouldn’t trust him," she argued.
“Neither would I,” assented the

other girl; "he’s as treacherous as
a fountain pen.”

Caught.

“What a pretty hat Mrs. Pinkey
wore this evening.”
"Did you like it, dear?”
"Yes, it was very becoming,

don’t you get hats like that?”
“You mustn’t blame me if I laugh,

John. The hat you like is my hat
Mrs. Pinkey borrowed it this eve-
ning. U’h the $30 hat you called a
fright” — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

When a man sings a woman’s praise,
she doesn’t care whether he can carry
the tune or not

Theatre Fire Kill* One.

Calumet— Bernard Ohma%, 17, was
burned to death, and Alphonse Rutten-
berg was badly , burned while trying
to save Ohman from a fire in the film
room of the Savoy motion picture
theatre at Hancock Thursday night
Adolph Boemer, a fireman, also was

Injured/
Panic was averted by theatre em-

ployes. Ohman is believed to have
caused the fire by placing a roll of
films against a live electric wire.

Valuable Drugs Are Stolen.

Chicago— A band of expert safe
blowers believed to be in the employ
of dealers engaged in illegal traffic in
narcotics for drug fiends, climbed on
the fire escapes to the fifth floor of
the branch plan of Parke, DayW &
Co., manufacturing chemists, 162
North Franklin street, early Saturday,
blew^ a safe and escaped with loot
valued at $16,000, practically all of
which consisted of various opiates.
Government agents who have joined

in the search for the yeggmen, de-
clare the drugs stolen are worth their
weight In gold.

Cooks

“FireW*

Boy Killed By Colt.
Adrian— While the parents of John-

nie Moore, 14 years old, living near
Britton, were attending the funeral
of a relative, the lad attempted to ride
a colt. When they returned they found
his body in a lane, terribly mangled
and his neck was broken. The acci-
dent was witnessed by no one.’ It is
believed the long tie rope waa
wound about the boy’s neck and that
he was dragged about the farm by the

ro’L

a “Three-in-One
Y°u have a splendid range and a

cooker combined in this
NEW PERFECTION with the in-
«Jjttd oven. It bakes or roasts
JJwer fast or alow, or yon can seal
^ oren and turn out the flame and

by the easy, economical Sis-
metho£v*^

^Tnh® Jytfstfoa that make* this
wonderful convenience P®*}*^*

^ “uch momt In fuel bills^ • NEW PERFECTION soon
•^slt. moderate price.

<t burns clottm — - mitmt oeonotH-
oi/— which » means ' no more

«* <
or clean-

Oven is extremely reasonable. K
costs little more than

service ofboth. You can see it at
pour dealer’* in two^-Aric
him for the latest NEW PER-
FECTION Wick Bit* Flaw* OIL
COOK STOKE with the FtrcU*
Cooker Oven. Look tor the trt*
angle trademark.

PERFECTION Ot
n-pag* o»li book t™.. JoJ

NEWS BRIEFS.

miles from Cheaanlng, waa killed
Saturday when a boulder he waa bury
mg In a field spUt and half of it fell
on him. Hia son, 10 years old. found
his body. His widow and three chil
drep survive.
SUte Fire Marshal Winship re-

ports that eight person* loat their
lives by fire In Michigan during May,
and six others were seriously burn-
ed. Three hotels and two theaters
were destroyed by firs.

The monthly report of the state
treasurer show. $#.072,788 in the
treasury June 1, of which $6,688,839
is in the primary achool fund and $2f
688,898 in the general fund, the in-
dications are that Jhe
will be depleted by - ,

.

\\3^L

6
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Lose Passports by Criticisms.
Berlin— The United States embassy

Sunday ordered revoked the passports
of Leon Raines and Rare Recknagel,
American citizens living at Dresden,
who have been criticising the action
of their government in the present
crisis, and who are said to have de-
clared they were ashamed of their
citizenship. The two men are charged
with having violently attacked the
policies of the present administration.

With Summer’s Coming

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Lighter, wholesome food should replace the more hearty, heat-producing winter

A i ...... ’ ' ’diet A summer food should be tasty, nourishing and easy to serve.

Michigan Foresters of America will
meet in Pontiac in 1917. This was
decided at the convention at Calu-
met
The University of Michigan aero

Oliver, 30 years old, a farmer three club’s newMrydroplane was wrecked

NewPost T oasties
near Barton dam Friday afternoon, in
_ trial flight and the pilot, F. Earl
Loudy, senior engineer from Hancock,
was is grave danger of losing hia life
when the machine turned turtle on the
surface of the pond. •

For a second time In the last few
months Oneway waa terrorised Wed-
nesday morning by a masked bandit
who entered the Chandler hotel, held
up the clerk at the point of a re-

have all the delicious flavour of sun-ripened com, enhanced by a new method of ccxdrinfg,
seasoning and toasting. They are distinctively difletent from any other “com flakes
— have a fresh, appetizing tastei and a body that stays crisp and firm even after cream

is added.

FRESH-SEALED in the big, whx- wrapped cartons. New Pott Toasties reach your
table delicious and satisfying as when they leave die ovens.

volver and compelled him to deliver
tho eaah register,the content* of tho eaah register, $9.

Veterans of the civil war Saturday

TW« no fuw cr bother over a hot ttove with Toarfies. They re reedy to eet
from the package with good milk, cream or fresh berries— a happy solution of the

ling problem, what to serve.

m
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New Post Toasties— the Soperior Com mmm
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j Michigan people have found
ie Kuropean war has raised the

livestock, particularly horses.
._fe, it is now more necessary
ever to keep domestic animals

U shape. To do this, a bully
ent to use is the same kind that

rge Wells, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
used. He says: “And the only medi-
cine used on the foot after the horse
had been given up to die by the

...... .......... .
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GRASS LAKE—The Roy Scouts of
this place have purchased new uni.
forms which they appeared in for the
first time on Decoration Day.

DEXTER — The annual commence-
ment exercises of the Dexter high
school will be held in the opera house

next Friday evening, June 11th.—
Leader, mat

veterinary surgeon, was Hanford’s aaCr’
Balsam ot Myrrh. This horse, which BRIGHTON-Deerfield voted Tues-
the doctor said should he nil aft»r _____ __ __ . ..
Balsam x/x xuis nurse, wmen i iwxvjrnxv/n — ixeerneiavotedTues-
R h-fd^n^ii8?0^ t* *klu aJter day on the question to bond the town-
do many more houre^f ^ 10 shlp in the 8Um of ^.OOOfbr the pur-
-* -- - - pose of building a lot of new roads.

pnre to, iois
X V*

»»t»£SL.
central standard time, a

:ert will be given in
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W. WANT COLUMN

however the general public will also! Character can heexpressed by what — ^ - — - - r — 1-! — —
he welcome. The complete program I °ne iay8’ what one doc> aofi by what FOR SALE— Black Shetland pony,
is as follows: one really Is. ' buggy, harness, saddle.. Inquire of

Fidelity marrh 1 It is much easier to tell how K“* H. R. Schoenhals. * y 46

A, L. STEGER,

Dentist.

ft. Kempt Bank Block. CheiM*. Miohino
. OtBoe. 62. ta ; Bosklenoe.

DB. J T. WOODS,

Physician and. Surgeon.

Office in the Wilklneonia Building. Reeidenc
oaOoPftriOp etreet. (Jhelaen. Michigan. Tele-

HAELIK i. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

’oitfS I ^e new^Ume^and^ m^oritV of thePhoneys. j ; trustees are with him 

The proposition lost by U votes—
Argus.

STOCKBRIDGE — The _ comnw^uce-
ment exercises ot the Stockbridge
high school will be held on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings, June 16
and 17. The class consists ot ten
members.

WAYNE— The question of whether
or not eastern standard time will be-
come official in Wayne will be voted
upon at the next meeting of the vil-

lage council. President Snyder favors

». A. MAPES.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

STQClC BRIDGE— Glenn Gardner
was severely burned about the face

Fine Funeral Furnishing*. . Call* answered
prompt!* night or da*. Chelsea, Michigan.
PX10I16 0.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

.Real Estate Dealers.

Mone* to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
In Musical instruments of all kinds an<T Sheet
Music, titcinbach block. Chelsea.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

-------- - auuui cue X*ce
and head Sunday evening when start-

ing the engine of the electric light
plant. The doctor reports that al-
though the burns are of a bad nature
they will not prove serious.

BRIGHTON— A large gang of men
with 30 horses and mules are how en-

gaged opening up the old gravel pit
east of Island Lake. The gravel will,
be transported in large quantities for

ballast all along the main lin€ and |

branches of the Pere Marquette.

CLINTON— Many ,of our citizens
and the farmers west of town es-
pecially, are of the opinion that the
township is liable in not erecting a
railing on both sides of the Chicago
pike between the two river bridges.
It is a bad place to meet machines
with’ a horse that is the least bit
afraid.— Local.

ANNARBOR-The Y. M. C. A.

is as follows:

Fidelity march ........ ... ..KrognJannl ̂ U much easier to tell how the I ^ ^ ocniieoua>8-  , /

mm w , Vf' a °- l8 W,iC!^’ tl,an t0 tel1 Why the SALE-Good plumbing and tin
Diploma Walz Trio ......... streabbbg wor,d w*cked. 8hop. Inquire j*t the Standard
Frances Hoffman, Cecelia McQUlan, Even one’s best friends may tire offlce‘ 46

Florence TurnBull. and yawn at a prolonged story of [ ,

Edelweiss Glide., ....... Vinderbeck misfortune and nlake an excase tJ S^LE^G?od uran*?’ SltcAeo
Mildred Hl*»hAr excuse to- cabinet and two barrels of cider
Mildred Hleber. Iffetaway. / vinegar. Call at B. H. Glenn’s
MilHrpH TTioRj**- • \ caoinet and two barrels of cider

* iif.-. Mildred Hleber. getaway. t vinegar. Call at B. H. Glenn’s
' "mil.' V’ V*** ...... Ascher All have mountains to climb in life re8tdence, 217 Harrison street. 46

W Ihelmlna Burg. and (kn,t TJ - — --
B.PMP, op! m .......... .Papenl I '.r»0 I LOST-T.o .afet, depo.t. bo. ke.s.

TwlllirhV P ^ JWe haveagoal in vTewif we office. ---- w - 45 ---Twilight. ...... Grunwold reach the heights. The effort put --- - - HD j imeida Hoffman. forth t0 rcach onc jjju onjy atrgngth- FOP SALE— Four acres of alfalfa on
Polka de Concert, op. 1. .. Bartlett lens our muscles for another climb. I ^Li&e11"11- InqUlre °f R4„G'
R/p.a rv 0eDCe D°11- |Audso on until the view at thetop1 SCbalble' 46

• • * • • • ; • • -Ne^n makes uklforget the climb.

Agnes Weber, pianist. VOUn«'er years 1 iwas wont to
Enfant Cherie Gavotte ......... Bohm I? eCtf°r a 8crap book anVthingthat ,

Gertrude Liebeck. cbinced to meet my eyes in the daily __ ________ _
Chansom des, Alps. ............. Ryder sPe®ch«® made by distin- FOR SALE-No. 1 Seed Beans. Price/ Margaret Farrell guished people that I saw needed 12.75 per bushel. Inquire of Wick
Fireside Reverie..... ... Zimmerman I “°re ^han a pa$8in^ ^ihce. One ad-| MfLaren, Ann Arbor, Mich. 45

“,^nTi0,,in!8t.' F^f&fT^dS *^R BENT— Pasture for 4 or 5 head
Florence Doll, plaaiat. - L,BM lu a Dtl|uU ̂  a fir™ nf W

49 Sold
In the Townships of Lima, Sylvan,

Dexter and Lyndon since -

last October

N arcissus ............. . . . . . . Ne vin

Herbert Icheldinger, cornetist, ” I p?f intro^uc'd b{ Hon. Thomas W
Florence Doll, pianist Palmer of cherished memory. The FOR RENT-The east half of the

Ghanson DnSoIr.„ . . . . . .Huckett | eTq^rTribure”"^^^00!^^ | ^ 0n ̂

Dance of the Winds, op. 17. .Peabody ̂ ^4“' if ^^Tnd F?R f ALE-House and lot on Wash-

the assassination. A few days atot S
read in the Detroit Journal that able. Inquire of M. J. Emmett, 9i
Henry D. Estabrook was to be in that A . .....
city; I immediately turned to my

Enough Said
On display and sale at

CHELSEA, MICH.

Mabel Embury.
Wm. Tell Overture ......... . .Rosseni

Ruth Widmayer, violinist.

Humoresque!" o^p.^lOl^No^'T^Dvorak I g^L ho’ tUrned l° my I —
Florence McQuillan. , | 1*1°* T?™ I TO RENT— House

aoie. inquire ot M. J. Emmett, 91
Grand Avenue East, High land Park,
Mich. , - 50

Meditation ................. ..Morrison

Raymond Steele, cornetist, *

Wilhelmina Burg, pianist.
Robins of the Woodland ....... De Weir

Agnes Weber.
Boat Song ......... . ....... Rosenberg

* Florence Doll, violinist.

Lg;, THE COAST LINE TO

mMACK^NAcJl| attained to the heights that bid fair
to be opened to him. That speech

I was certainly magnificent.

water and lights,
sou.

Thomas Wilkin-

Qcnersl law practice in all courts. Notary, ... ....... ..... ... a m v- A

Birkett, Silver Lake, June 29.. This

Attorney at Law. | ‘‘ ear’lerith“n ™ual anii '» don« so
1 that the boys in different parts of the

Lorelei

Village Board of Review..

The Board of Review of the Village
of Chelsea will meet in the clerk’i

“FOR SALE’’ and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office. •

l

CLEVELAND, BUFFALO. NIAGAQA FALLS
TOLEDO, PT. HURON. A LPF.NA ST. IGNACE

A vwr . ’ . , n in meet in tne clerk’s I 
Agnes Weber, pianist. room, town hall, Chelsea, on Tursday I A A II I lllFff I

Love Dream, op. 4 ......... . .Brason a,nd Wednesday» June 8 and 9, and I H A If I I U L I

Raymond Steele. ̂ 7S“ “ys^om 9 aT rn^Hp"'^4 I '

Franz to review and adjust the. assessment11
I roll of vlllorro

A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION^
Have a real vacation on the Great Lakes, the mo.r j

economical outing in America. The cool lake breezes, the e^er-chan^

ofmoant* are"8 *hOT° the *uxur,ou« •t«»mera operated hy this
The T y A P°8, J guarantees that you will enjoy every minut* of
the tnp, and return home refreshed and glad you went

T A If F A Tt S. r* D rv s -r- VI IV vr-.. __

JAMES S. GORMAN,

‘'UC uuys 1U amerent parts of the
Office. Middle Street eat Chelsea. Michigan couqty can have an opportunity to go

E. W. DANIELS t0 the carnP ^ater in the season If

General' Auctioneer. they care to do so.
.8^i*Stction(iUttranteed- ^oriniormationcaii HOWELL— Word has been re-

eelved here that the Detroit Foundry,
and tin cups furnished free. I company which had made parfcar

plans to come to this city and^^rt a

FARM MACHINERY

Walter A. Woods’ Manure
Spreaders, Wagon tread with
wide spread,” easy draft, two
horses enough. Also Binders,
Mowers, and Peerless Fence.
Get my prices before yoif bW'*
Man at yard all the time,, *48

AUTO LIVF*tY

CHAS. IlTPAUL
Phone 4^ JT Chelsea, Mich

SHOE REPIIDING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents for the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180— 2-1 l-« FLORIST

The First Principle

of Good Health

On« great medical- authority de-
clares that sluggish bowels are the
cause of more than half the Ills that

mankind. A constipated con-
dition quickly affects the llv.er and

80 that indigestion and

Mtt'>\rdV^roiro'ud.cby ^
condition o? the

Cathartic Tablet* are aniimi for action is wholl-
thoroughly cleansing, with-

out griping, nausea or inconvenience.
They Invigorate and strengthen the
Dowel action and have a good effect
on the stomach and liver.

^ 80ren's5 ana
constipation and liver tronbie.

Nothing seemed to help me. I Anally
He Tat* * ‘_ - - --- — --v..v. v.ey ha\ _ ___

me. T^hcy are the finest cathartic to-viSiteBlBKSsecured

:~r u imeai. camaruc to
take I have ever used and their effect
la quick and sure.**

SOLD EVERYWHERE

You Can Enjoy Life

‘ - --- - +'**+'* wavj <X1JU Lcirt U

foundry have received tpafpting offers
from Detroit of suffjsi^nt size to cause

them to abandon •'their plan of locat-
ing a foundry4n this city. The slogan

Howell wants a foundry still stands.—
Tidjugs.

•' HOWELL— The State Veterinarian
was called here yesterday to look
after some valuable cattle belonging
to John Haas near this city that have

died recently very mysteriously. At
first it was thought that the cattle
had been poisoned by paint on the
buildings but the veterinarian thinks
the deaths due to a poison of a veg-

etable nature of some kind.— Tidings.

I L\ MOUTH — Marshal Springer
discovered a man at the rear door of
E. R. Daggett’s store in north village
at an early hour last Sunday morning
Upon seeing the officer the man
started to run whereupon the mar-
shal called upon him to halt He re-
fused to do so and the officer sent
several shots from his revolver after
the fleeing man, but he made good
his escape.— Mail.

Edna Lambert, violinist,
Margaret Gieske, pianist,

Hearts and Flowers ............ Tobarl

Clifford Gieske, cornetist.

By the Brook, op. 52.. R de Borsdeffer

Margaret Geiske.
Roses and Orchids ............... kw

S. M. S.O. Z*-**
Special Chorus. . . .....SchosP 'children

Closing ^dtffess/r. . ! . . . .Louis Burg
<**• ' —  - - — -

Announcements.

On the evening of Monday, June 14,
the Epworth League of the M. E.
church will give in the church a pro-
gram ot music and stereoptican views
of Palistine and S ria, with a lecture
accompanying. T ne admission fee to
go for the piano fund of the League.

roll of said village.
Dated, Chelsea, May 25, 1915.

. J- W. VanRiper, Assessor.

ENDORSED AT HOME.

Such Proof as This Should Convince
Any Chelsea Citizen.

The public endorsemept of a local
citizen is the best proof that can be

produced. None better, none strong-
er can be had. When a man comes
forward and testifies to his fellow
citizens, addresses his friends and
neighbors, you may be sure he is
thoroughly convinced or he would not

do so. Telling ones experience when
it is for the public good is an act of
kindness that should be appreciated.
The following statement given by a
resident of Chelsea adds one more to

the many cases of home endorsement
which are being published about
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read it.

C. H. Steohenson, painter, 548 N.
Main St., Chelsea, says: - ‘‘The secre-

tions from my kidneys were irregular
in passage and contained sediment.

----- — la ft) e ness across
my back. Hearing what Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills had done for others, I tried

them and they helped me right awav.
The lameness and soreness inmy.back
soon left and my kidneys becamenormal.” ’

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask fora kidney^ remedy— get
Doan * Kidney Pills— the same that
.Mr. Stephenson had. Foster-Mil burn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Oliver Riding Cullfyal

Harmony Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will hold a lawn social
at the home of Mrs. A, H. Mensing on
Tuesday, June 15. A -

Council Proceeding*.• [official!

•Council Rooms,
/ Chelsea, June 7. 1915.

Council met in regular session. Meet-
ing cailed- to order by President Bacon.
Roll call by the clerk.
T.Present— Trustees Lehman, Cole,
Hinh. Lighthall, Schaible. Absent-
Palmer.

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read by the clerk. ̂
Moved by Lehman, supported by

ochaible, that the minutes be approver
as read.

Y*?8- wKhu an’vr Co,e’ Schaible,
Hirth, Lighthall. Nays -None. Car-
ned.

The following bills were rehd by thaclerk: *. GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, 1 -month’s salary..* 55.00
Chelsea Standard, printing.,. . 1.75
Adam G. Faiat, repairs hose cart
and signs..... ....... 7 20

H. F. Brooks, 21 mett Fenn fire
and drying hose ........ . ..... 23.50

STREET FUND/
William Wolff, 105 hours.. ...... 52.50
Gil Martin, 185 hours ........... 27.00
G. Bockres, 3 weeJcs ............ 30* 00
James Dann, drawing cinders. . . 1.75

ELECTRIC LIGHT AI^D WATER FUND
Electric Lipht and Water Works
•' Cnmmiq«inn

Lima Weed Notice.

To owners, possessors ̂ .^cupiers
of lands, or any perwn or persons,iTrm wi having charge ot
any lands' in this state: Notice is
hereby given that all Noxious Weeds
growing on any lands in the Township
of Lima, County of Washtenaw, or
within the limits of any highway pass-

ing by or through such lands must be
cut down and destroyed on or before
the 1st day of July and 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1915. Failure to comply with

this notice on or . before the dates
mentioned or within ten days there-
after shall make thepartiesso failing
liable for the costs of cutting same
and an additional levy of ten per
qentum of such cost to be levied and

collected against the property in the

same manner as othertaxes are levied
and collected.

Dated, Lima, June 3, 1915.

George E. Baist,
Commissioner of Highways of the
Township of Lima, County of Wash
tenaw, State of Michigan. ' 46

Commission _ . . . . . . / . 800.00

Hinh:t./theSbmit'aSr^rebi
and orders drawn for the amounts.
Y^-Lobman, Cole, Schaible, Hirth,

Lighthall. Nays-None. Carried.
Enter Trustee Palmer.
A communication from the Electric

Light and Water Work* commisaion
was read recommending the extension
Cif frHa Mr a  tv> n «ann !- ,-va* A l* — — . /"I  A. a

Sylvan Weed Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of lands, or any person or persons, firm

or corporation having charge of any
land* in the state: Notice is hereby

given that all Noxious Weeds growing
on any lands in the Township of Sylvan,

County of Washtenaw, or within the
limits of any highway passing by or
through such lands must be cut down
and destroyed on or before the 1st day
of July and 1st day of September, 1915.

Failure to comply with this notice on

or before the dates mentioned or with-
in ten jlays thereafter shall make the
parties so failing liable for the costs
of cutting same and an additional levy
of ten per centum of such cost to be

levied and collected against the prop-
erty in the same manner as other
taxe^are levied and collected.
Dated, Sylvan, June 3, 1915.

Charles Young,
Commissioner of Highways of the
Township of Sylvan, County
Wash tenaw, "State of Michigan.

of

46

of the water mains south on Grant street
to Chandler street, thence westBireel, in e nee west
Chandler street to W ilkinson street.
Moved by 'Lehman, supported by

Schaible, that the President appoint ri
committee of three to investigate the
proposed water main extension on;
Chandler street. Carriftd

>inted Trustee*The President appoint
^ehman, Cole and Palmer.
Moved and supported that we ad-4

journ. Carried.
George M. Seitz, Clerk.

Lyndon Weed Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of land, or any person or persona, firm

or corporation having charge of any-
ands in this state: Notice, is hereby
given that all Noxious Weeds growing
on any lands in Township of Lyndon,
3punty of Washtenaw, or «rUh thy
Imita of any highway passing by or

Owned by Sk'uffe'r & McDaid,
was sired ‘gy “DingJine,’’ by
“Oqi-**” 2:04; 1st dam, “Gar-
meac Cutter,” by “Zack Chand-
ier,” by “Blue Built” 2nd dam
“Phoebe,” by “Magna Charta,”
by “Morgan Eagle.”
Color— Chestnut. Weight-

1350. Good action and plenty
of speed. 45

r’ *ciuiu uuiiio ccircsnsa ana glad you went.

D.iljr .tmcc D
From June !0tK
“Two Giant."

-a _ 1 .
of the Great Uke/opernte'dify' w/ice fv*1*?*1 U,*the ’TwoGiW

Summer Re.ort of the North Cotintn ̂  V„, ^
Ipenn. DF.UGHT-

four trip,
and Fur-in-Pny,
D. & C. Lute

OVER 06 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

All ateamera 1

Trade Marks
Desiqn*

• . . . * Copyrights Ac.
.Apr®0® ending s iketch and description may

pommnulca.
. on Patent#
---- enta.

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrsted weekly. Larsent ctr
culatlon of nny snlentltln lou mal. Term. >8 a

ISnuil r A A188* ,L

Wte^iPuYfJfgrlt

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.
Sell your farm or find farm
help. *

The cost is small— results
are sure.

12248

Commissioner*’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wubtei
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
Ml liv t Ilf. Prnlvn.n f ____ 1.1 ........ ... .1 __
TV' A uuuiTBiKneo navintr ueen appow
eti by the Probate Court for said county, ('oramb-
slouers to receive, examine and adjust all claioi
and demandbOf all persons acainst the estate ol
Uharles T. late of said county, deceaa
ed. hereby give notice that four months froa
,, _ar? Allowed, by order of said I’robale
. “i”!. V?r creditors to. present their claitH
against the estate of said dccease<l. and that they

At. the law office of John Kalmbachia
the Vjllasre of Chelsea, In said county, on the 17th
(lay Of .Tnlv nnri nn «t.n 1-4 f. .1,,.. Ur.i.lr.mticr
V '' lyucmeu, uisamcouriiy. onineiiw
day of July and on the 17th day of September
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said Io ciocx a. m. of eacn or
da,M8V j roc*!'*®, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. May Itjth. 19lf>.

Prthk Gorman
Andrkw Ghkknino46 (kimniissloners.

Tir«d, Aching Muscle* Relieved.

Hard work, over-exertion. Mean
Sloan’s Liniistiff, sore musitles. Sloan’s Liniment Part

lightly applied, little quiet, and your ting
soreness disappears Mke'taagic. Noth* ten
ne *v*,.I,e(wS like your Ijiii^Lin.
tau-nt. I can never thank you enough,
writes* one grateful user. Stops suf!
faring, aches and pains. An excel-

tc’MJpter-irritant.i>etter and clean-

through such lands must be cut down
and destroyed on or before the 1st day
fuly and 1st day of September, 1915.
Failure to comply with this notice on
or before the dates mentioned or with-

n ten days thereafter shall make the
>artiea so failing for the costa of cut-

ting same and an additional levy of
:en. Per centum of such cost to be

Dated. Lyndon, June 3, 1915.
. Grant Kimmf.l.

HlEN[W$li,000WAM
mineral bath house

DETROIT G.K.**,) MICH.

^^YNE HOTEL AND CARDENS
la connection. DelightfX on
-- OJ/VV 1U UC

— river
-anurf».

plan. *l.od

F* H- Hayes, Asst. Mgr.

Lima Township Board of Review.

The Board of Review of Lima town-
ship will meet at the residence of
Frtsd C. Haist, Lima, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 8 and 9, and also on

Monday and Tuesday June 14 and 16,
I81.», from 0 a. m. untiM p. m., to re-
view and adjust the assessment/ roll
of said township. /

Dated, Lima, May 25, 1915.
Fred C, Haist, Supervisor.

QPPENHEIM is without ques-^ “ 0-5.°./the m.“t widely
• „read novelists of the dav

He is the author °f -'The Makfac-

"a’mui- . Pnnce of Sinners"
A MiUtonaire of Yesterday " and

f“res of other novels quite
!?own._ He is the author

often referred to i ‘The he
^ Teilets ", We hTav te00rf
tunate in securing his latest story

THE

black box
produced bmot^npirturif1 ̂

Vou Will Never Regret
Reading It

First Installment Soon

do Just what you want htoda ^

•131 if.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuk-
Wnaw, ss. At a aesalon of t lie probate court fc? 

00.un*Jf Waahtenaw. held at the prob»fev*"*1 dir of Ann Arbor, on the lAh
hay Of May. in the year onc thnussod
nine hnadred and fifteen.
Present. Wfiliam H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of ('hrtetias

Swap, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of FmlC.

. n^niiuistrator of said estate. t>rsf-
mg that he may be licensed to sell certain njl

. estate described therein at private sale tor the
purpose of paying debta.

ordered, that the -ilst day of Jan*
nex t. at ten o'clock In t he forenoon . at said probftle

ofilcelie appointed for hearing said petition. '
*nd,ttU further ordered, that a copy of thu

in raid county of Washtenaw.
[A^troeomw]H" ̂UFFAY.^udge of |>robsle.- ---
- -- 1 oopy]
Katiibkn M. Jbttbr. Register.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

do Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilwd
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Tiro«

-mnCTpoAns.
TWO”

p# in, , k. fiA'Amasoo 8;» a. ra. and every t wo hour*
m. FOi Lansing 6:>Op. m. ’

East hound-SiSo^SaLIISi

ft:4&ia».Tni4 am. and evenand eW7 t**

, haline

•tie.

What la As Best
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